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INTItODUCfION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakinp havia, booa 
authorised by the Committee to present the Repon OD tbeir bebalf, 
present tbis 46th Report (Tenth Lolc Sabha) on Hindustan Orpnic 
Chemicals Limited. 

2. The Committee', examination of the subject was bued on the Report 
of the Comptroller &. Auditor Gcueral of India (No. " of 1993). 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakinp (1994-95) took oral evidence 
of the representatives of Hinduatan OlJanic Cbemicala Limited on 11th 
November, 1~. The Committee on Public Undertakiqs (1995·96) took 
evidence of the repro_ntauvel of Miniatry of Chomicala It Fertilizera 
(Department of Chemicals It Petrochemicals) on 29th and 30th May, 1995. 

4. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1995-96) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 12th December, 1995. 

S. The Committee feel obliged to the Members of the Committee OD 
Public Undenakinl' (1994-95) for the useful worle done by them in taltina 
evidence and lifting information. They would also like to place on record 
their sense of deep ,ppreciation for the invaluable assistance rendered to 
them by tbe officials of the Lok Sabha Secretariat attacbed to the 
Committee. 

6. The Committee wilh to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Chemicals &. Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals &: Petroohemicals) and 
Hlndustan OrganiC Chemicals Limited for placing before them the material 
and information they wanted in connection with the examination of tbe 
Company. They also wish to thank in particular the representatives of the 
Ministry of Chemicals &: Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals &: 
Petrochemicals) and Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limited who pve 
evidence and placed their considered views before the Committee. 

7. The Committee would also like to place on record their appreciation 
for the valuable usistance rendered to them by the Comptroller & Auditor 
General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 19, 1995 

AgrahayQIUI 28, 1917 (S) 

(vii) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY. 
Chairnliln. 

Commifftt on Public Undmaktngs. 



PART A 

BACKGROUND ANALYStS 

I. Role and Objectives 
A. General Background 

1.1 Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limitcd (HOC) was incorporated in 
December 1960 by the Government of India. The Company is under the 
administrative control of Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers. It i. located 
at Rasayani in Raigad District of Maharashtra and engaged in manufacture 
of organic chemicals and intermediates required for the dye-stuffs. drup 
and other chemical industries. It entered into a number of collaboration 
agreements with Companies in Japan, Sweden. Germany, United States of 
America. France. Holland. etc. for manufacture of various products and 
intermediates. Between 1970 and 1974, twelve plants were commislionoci 
in Phase I at a capital cost of Rs. 22 crorcs. 

1.2 The Company undertook Phase II of capital investment as expansion 
programme which was completed in 1981-82 at a cost of Ri. 17.5 crores 
leading to manufacture of many Nitro compounds like Nitrobenzene, 
Nitrochlorobcnzene, Nitrotolucne. Aniline, Forll)aldehyde, Sulphuric Acid, 
Oleum. Acetic Acid. Nitric Acid. Mcta Amino Phcnol and Acetanilide. 

1.3 The Company commissioned a unit in March 1988 at Cochin far 
manufacture of Phenol and Acetone. The Company also runs a subsidiary 
at Hyderabod viz. Hindustan Fluorocarbons Limited (HFL) originally set 
up in the joint sector by Andhra Pradesh Industrial Development 
Corporation for the manufacture of Poly-tetra Fluoro Ethylene (PTFE). 
B. Role and Objectives 

1.4 The main objectives of tbe Company cover manufactunne,buyina. 
selling and dealing in several organic and inorganic chemicals for the 
phnrmaceuticol. fertilizer. rubber processing chemicals and all' allied 
industries. 

1.5 When asked to state as to what extent the company has been able to 
fulfil ils objectives. the CMD. HOCl stated during evidence: 

··Sir. t"his company was incorporated in December. 1960. The main 
.bjective of the company was to set up the capacities for cbl:micaJ 
intermediaries .. These chemical intermcdiates are based on tbe 
petroleum raw materials like benzene. toluene and the nitric acid. 
The intermediates which we were to manufacture were supposed to 
give a big impetus to the dye industries. drugs and pharmaceuticall, 
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laminates. plywood and such industries. The Unit was initially set up 
at a place called Ruayani. a backward area which is in the Raigad 
district of Maharashtra on Bombay-Pune Highway, 70 kms. from 
Bombay. One of the Objectives was also to develop this backwud 
area. I can claim that both the objectives were fully achieved." 

Elaborating further. the witness stated as under: 

"The second Unit that was set up by the Company was in the yeu 
1985-86 at Cochin in Kerala State. The Company also had set up a 
subsidiary company in Andhra Pradesh at a place called Rudraram 
which is on the Bombay-Hyderabad Road. about 40 Kms. from 
Hyderabad. The products of the company are chemical intermediates 
which 10 in the manufacture of druas pharmaceuticals. dyes, 
laminates. plastics, plywood and many other things. In fact, the ranse 
of the products is very wide and in a very big wOoy the Industry in 
dyes and drup sector has come up only because HOC started 
manufacturing these chemieal intermediates for the first time in the 
country. B.cfore that these chemical intermediates were imported in 
very small quantities because nobody would like to set-up an industry 
base on a source which is uncertain. That is how the Government of 
India decided that it was desirable to set up a unit for chemical 
intermediates in the country. It was indeed a difficult task to set up a 
chemical complex in a place like Rasayani where there was no 
development of any town. no post office and no communication 
facility. We can say with a sense of pride that we brought these 
developments there and really helped the area to srow to such an 
extent that now it has become one of the most important locations in 
the Maharuhtr, which is also known as Patalaansa Industrial Area. 
Now. many major industries have come into that area. I can claim 
with all humility that had Rasayani not been selected by HOCL as a 
centre. this area would not have attracted any private investors. We 
also recruited more than 500 people from local area in HOC. We also 
helped the people of that locality to understand the importance of 
taking advantage of the development taking place there. We gave 
encouragement to set-up schools. We have also got a very good 
hospital there. 

So. this is the ·social impact which we did and with the result. HOC 
was very well accepted from the beginning by all the people there." 

.1.6 In this connection the Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers (Deptt. 
of Ch~micals and Petrochemicals) stated in a written reply al Wlder:-

"HOC was incorporated on the 12th Dec .• 1960 for manufac:tun.., 
processing. converting and formulating. selling and distributi,. 
various chemicals to various down stream industries with a major role 
to support the intermediate chemical needs in the Dyestuff Industry 
as well as drug industry. Further. to improve the socio-economic 
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objectives of the Government by giving employment directly u weD 
as generating additional employment indirectly at the downstream 
industries. the company has been running and manufacturing varioUi 
ch~micals during the last 25 years and fulfilling the obligations like 
gro~th of many SSI units; helpina industrialization, development of 
the backward areas where the unit is established. The company hu 
generated adequate resources and profits arc being declared annually. 
The market share of the products manufactured by the company hu 
largely increased. The successful operation of the company bu 
resulted in setting up many new organic cbemical units." 

1.7 The Committee desired to know whether the c:ompany hu preparod 
the micro objectives as per the guidelines issued by Bureau of PubUc 
Enterprisci in 1979 and 1983. In a written reply, the Company ltated that 
it has prepared the micro-objectives and these arc also reflected in tbe 
Memorandum of Understanding entered into with the Ministry. 

1.8 The company has been signing MOU with the Government from the 
year 1991-92. The MOU for the year 1994-95 was approved and sianed on 
19th July 1994. The MOU for the·year 1995-96 was not even finaliaedlUl 
29th May. 1995. When asked to state the reasons for the delay in sillliq 
the MOUs. the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals II. Fertilizers (Department 
of Chemicals & Petrochemicals) stated during evidence as follows:-

"Sir, I think that the scheme of things is that all the MOUI of the 
different companies go to the High-level Committee at one thoe and 
after they are all cleared. the respective Ministries and the respective 
companies sign them." 

The witness further stated: 

"The High-level Committee is Chaired by the Cabinet Secretary. And 
I understand that Secretary, Plannina and Pro,ramme 
Implementation. Secretary, Depanmcnt of Public· Enterpn.ca. 
Finance Secretary and Secretaries of Core Departments are itl 
members." • 

1.9 The Committee pointed out that unless the MOU is siancd welJ in 
lime. the company would not know the tar,ets that they would have to 
achieve. In this regard the secretary informed the Committ~ that" the 
broad targets ,et finalised more or less in the meet ina of the Adhoc Tuk 
Force and generally whatever is diac;uucd in the A TF is approved by the 
Hi&h~lcYCI Committee. The' witness also stated that since the MOU is 
known to the company and the Ministry. the companica are already 
workins on that. If there are some unusual chanlcs. they would be made 
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and the MOU would be signed. When the Committee expressed their 
concern over the delay in signing the MOUs, the Secretary stated as 
under: 

'" wilt convey the concern to the Department of Public Enterprises. 
We will convey this concern and request them to have a system by 
which the MOV is expedited." 

1.10 In reply to a question regarding the experience of the company 
about the concept of MOV, the company stated in a written reply that 
since under the MOU system, the targets arc committed for one year and 
the MOV is also signed for one year, there should be a provision for a 
mid-term review in order to consider the effect of external forces to 
redefine the targets. 

1.11 When the committee desired to know the Ministry'S views on the 
above suggestion of the company, they were informed in a written reply as 
under:-

"A Mid-term review of the MOV would enable the company to take 
corrective action as well as to assess the future performance in a 
more realistic way since the domestic and international market is of 
dynamic nature." 

1.12 At present, the Board of Directors of the company can approve 
new scheme!Vprojects costing upto Rs. 50.00 crores. In a writlen reply, the 
wmpany had stated that since the limit was fixed by the Government in 
1988-89 lind since then there has been a considerable change in the 
business environment which dictates viable size: operations to 'be 
I:lllllpctitive in the global market involving higher levels of investmeqt. It 
was !Ilso stated that unless this limit is raised to the level of Rs. 150-200 
crorcs, the company will not really be able to take advantage of this 
important autonomy measure envisaged in the MOV system. When the 
~lini~try Wtl!; IIskcd about their reaction in this rcgord, they stated in a 
wril\\!11 reply as under: 

"Powers to approve project costing upto Rs. 50 crores arc fully 
I.h.:lcglltcd to the Board of the company. The rise in costs has 
necessitated that the Board is empowered to approve projects costing 
upto Rs. 100 crores. This would also take care of escalation in project 
costs ... 

1.13 In this regard the Secretary, Deplt. of Chemicals and 
Petrochemicals stated during evidence as under:-

"In all these matters. evel y public enterprise. every Ministry cannot 
'HIve 11 sepllrate delegation for its own company. We have to follow 
Ihe general delegated power which the Department of Public 
Enterprises in consultation with the Ministry of Finance allows. I 
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would also chock tbia point. But I have been toJd that the 
Department of Public Enterprisel are uaniiaina the question of 
dcleaating more powers." 

1.14 When the Committee deaired to know whether the present ceilina 
on the financial powers of the Board of Directors come in the way of 
normal functionin& of tbe HOCL, the witness stated as undcr:-

"Sir, I am quite lure that u far u the delegation of powen is 
concerned, I cannot say tbat there has been a lack of powers tiU now 
and raisin, the present ceilin, to more thm RI. SO crores has come in--
the way of tho functioning of the Hindultan Organic. May be, in 
future for the new projects, this may be a point at issue. Whatever 
projects arc there, the lack of power has not come in the way of their 
functioning. " 

(C) CorporQle Pltm 
1.15 The Corporate Long Range Plan of the Company was first 

prepared and subqtitted to HOC Board for its approval iri April. 1m. The 
Plan identified the company's .trengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats and identified the directions in which the company could expand 
and diversify keepina in view the aim of achievina the continuous arowth. 
The .plan -(ocuued on 4S different products and analysed their end uses, 
demand forecasts, raw material requirements etc. The information was 
compiled for appreciation of the aeneral scenario of the chemical industry 
in India and \he direction in which the company should move in future. In 
view of this. no specific approval of the Government was contemplated to 
the Corporate Lon, Ran,e Plan. The Plan. however, contained certain 
proposals tv be covered in the Fifth Five Year Plan and Sixth Five Year 
Plan. This information was used after further updatHla of the same as per 
the chan,ed circumstances while submittin, the Fifth and Sixth Five Year 
Plana to the Government which were approved by the Government on due 
dates. 

1.16 The salient features of the Corporate Long Range Plan for the 
period 1976 to 1989 were: 
~ To aim at .uch capital growth that the company doubles itself every 

five years. 
- To maintain and improve upon the level of 12% post tax return on 

equity. incrcasina it to 20% during the III phase. 
- To achieve a continuous growth rate of not leu than 10% per year 

after 1985-86 with Phase II of the projccts expected to be on stream 
by 1979-80 and Phue m bein, ultimately to be completed by 1985-
86. 

- To be a leader in the manufacture of or,anic chemical intermediates. 
1.17 However. the Ministry of Chemicals &. Fertilizers Depanment of 

Chemicals and Petrochemicals in a writtcn reply that the corporate plan of 
HOC can not be said fb be corporate plans as such, but an approach 
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paper. When asked to state whether the Ministry have analysed how far 
the company wu able to achieve the loals set in this plan, the Miniltry 
stated that the "Corporate Plan for the period endinl1989 did not identify 
specific targets. The Ministry further stated that the Company did Dot 
submit its corporate . long range plan t01he Government for its review." 

1.18 When the Committee desired to know wbethorthe Ministry ever 
asked the company to fix loals and targets, the Secretary, DOCPstated 
during &vidcnce:-

"Our record does not show that we specifically asked for any targets. 
But since the Ministry is represented on the Board of the HOC, it is 
quite possible tbat this matter might have beeD discussed in the 
Board. I would not be able to give a definite reply." 

1.19 When asked how in tbe absence of targets the Ministry judges the 
performance of the company, the witness stated that they have certain 
targets and we work on that basis. The witnQlS further stated:-

• 
"Sir, that is what I am trying to say. A good commercial company 
which has to be competitive must take a longer term perspective and 
must prepare a Corporate Plan. I understand, preparation of one 
such Plan had been attempted by HOCL since 1993 onwards. But it 
has not been finally approved. We have a draft copy of that. We 
have hod a look at it. which we obtained for thi!! particular meeting. 
But if has so far not been approved by the Board of Directon of the 
Com~any. The earlier Plan which they had prepared in 1979 was not 
really a Corporate Plan. 

As you know. there are certain gttidelicns laid down by the 
Department of the Public Enterprises as to what should be a 
Corporate Plan. The representatives of the Government on the Board 
of Directors of the Company have told that the Plan that has been 
prepared was not satisfactory. They are revising it. After sometime, it 
would be reviewed. The Corporate Plan would certainly be finalised 
within the next five years." 

1.20 The major areas of thrust in the Corporate Plan for the period 
1993·2013 are to be the continuous growth in turnover, management of 
human rcsources-, safety and environment matters, energy conservation and 
technical audit. When asked by the Committee whether this new corporate 
plan had been approved by the Government, the Ministry stated in a 
writtcn reply as lNlder: 

"The Corporate Plan for the period 1993·2013 was prepared by the 
Management and put II. for consideration of the Board of Directors 
of HOC in January. 1995. This was examined by the Board and the 
Bo~rd directed the Management to amend/modify and incorporate 
certain inputs like company's long tc;.rm dividend policy. various 
finandal ratios. earning per share and PIE Ratio etc." 
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1.21 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for the delay in 
prcapring the corporate plan, the Secretary, DOC&P stated during 
evidence: 

"It is a plan which the company itself has to prepare. The 
Government cannot prepare a plan for them. Certainly, I mUll say 
thllt their management should have done this exericsc in advance but 
they have delayed. They have prepared something which was not 
fully approved by the Board in that meeting and there were some 
further discussion. The Board is seized of this matter and the 
Government Directors who are on the Board Lre also seized of this 
matter. They have also erl'lphasised the need of quick finalisation of 
the Corporate Plan. Once the Board level approval of the corporate 
plan is done, it will come to the Government, Sir." 

1.22 The Committee were of the view that there might have been 
changes in the figures between 1993 and 1995 and the same will require to 
be updated. The witness stated in this regard as under:-

"Both the Directors viz. our Director from my Department and the 
Govcrnment Director from another organisation, are emphasising this 
point. Now, they have also said that the plan should be updated to 
reflect the current situation. But only point that I would like to 
mention is that while I had expected and realised the fact that they 
ahve not preparcd the Corporate plan in time, in a way, it does not 
reflect Oil our very well prepared Perspective Planning. That does not 
mean that the day to day working or the immediate future working 
would bc held up. It is because. Sir. we have done an exercise for tbe 
next five years in any case because of the Five Year Plan. We know 
what they want to do in the next year or the year after that or three 
or four years after that." 



n. Production Performance 
A. Upraling of Capacities 

2.1 Normally the chemical, fertilizer and petroleum plants adopt 330 
stream days in computing rated capacity. But HOC adopted only 300 days 
at Rasayani; though .it adopted 330 days in its Cochin Plant. But, for 
concentrated Nitric Acid and utility plants like steam, chilled water 
compressed air, cooling water and demineralised water, HOC adopted 330 
days even in Rasayani. The Management had informed Audit in July, 1991 
that in Nitrobenzene plant, capcity was proposed to be uprated. But in 
Acetanilide plant, the increase in production was the result of change in 
process. In Fromaldehyde plant, though the rated capacity of the plant was 
15000 TPA, it was revised down to 7500 TPA when it was decided to usc 
50% of the plant time for manufacture of Acetaldehyde. But manufacture 
of Acetaldehyde was not started due to increase in market demand for 
formaldehyde and capacity (15000 TPA) was utilised for production of 
Formaldehyde only, but the capacity was not rerated to 15000 TPA. The 
Company also tried to argue that technologies of plants in Rasayani are of 
1960 to 1970 vintage requiring more time for maintenance and so the 
availllbility of stream days had been reduced. On being pointed out by 
Audit that, in fact the number of stream days workcd out to more than 
330 per year; Management agreed in September, 1992 to consider revision 
of the rated stream days upwards. The work for rerating of three plants 
namely Concentrated Nitric Acid, Aniline Phase-II and Nitrotoluene was 
awarded to Fact Engineering and Design Organisation (FEDO) a Public 
Sector Company. 

2.2 In September, 1919 the Company had realised the need to uprate the 
capacitics in some plants as the production was consistently high in the 
previous two years. But, the company did not take action to uprate 
capacities. Audit was informed in 1988 that a team of technical experts will 
examine the matter and refix capacities of various plants. 

2.3 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for adopting 300 
dftys in computing rated capacity at Rasayani Unit instead of normal rating 
of :UO days, the company stated in a written reply that 300 days were 
adopted in computing rated capacity as per original plant supplier 
guarantees. In this regard the CMD, HOCL slftted during evidence as 
ullucr: 

"The technical experts have re-fixed the capacity. The capacity of 330 
days hall been adopted for the new plants. Thc old technology is 15 
years oq. At that time, the capacity rate was 300. This was given by 
the plant supplier at that time. We had given this work to the 
Engineering Division of FACT which has nsscsscd the capacity. Now 
the capacity of Anilinc should be rerilted to 6200. The capacity of 
Nitrotoluene rated at 6400 should be derated to 6200." 

8 
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2.4 When the Committee emphasised the need of rerlting of capacities, 
the witness stated: 

"We will do that. We will get the capacity of all the plants rerated. 
We have given this work to FAcr. We are in the process. 

2.5 When the Ministry was asked whether they were aware that the 
company had realised the need of rerating of capacities in September, 
1979, the Ministry stated in a written reply as under: 

"Yes. On receipt of the CAO's Comprehensive Appraisal Report OD 
HOC, the Government wrote to the company on the 6th August, 
1993. The subject matter was followed up in the Quarterly Review 
Meetings of the Department." 

The Secretary, Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals stated durinl 
evidence as under: 

"Sir, actually this matter was no doubt mentioned in the C&AO', 
Reprot and it was taken up with that Company. But the Company 
was not absolutely certain that there is a need to increase the capacity 
because the matter was not so clear. Then, they themselves set up a 
study about it. After they set up a study for that, they did find that 
the change of th~ capacity was to be done in a marginal way for 
examp'- for Aniline, it had to be increased from 6,000 to 6,200 
omy". 

The witness further stated:-
"What I am saying is that once the C&AG pointed out, a review was 
taken. The HOC was·uked to do that. But the HOC themselves 
wanted to be very sure about it and we cannot force them." 

B. Sulphuric: Acid Plant 

2.6 The increase in capacity of the Sulphuric Acid plant from 30000 TPA 
to 45000 TPA was approved by the Government in AUlUst, 1978 at a cost 
of Rs. 55.20 lakhs and work was completed in September, 1979. A Double 
Contact Double Absorption System (DCDA) for reduction of pollution 
caused by sulphuric dioxide emission was also installed. The company went 
on incurring capital expenditure even thereafter. In April, 1988 the 
-Company decided to instal a scrubbing system at a cost ot Rs. 31.10 laths 
10 bring down sulphur gases (S02 and S03) emission to 200 PPM and 
50 PPM respectively. 

2.7 The Company needs to produce only 22800 MTs of Sulphuric Add 
for ils c:lptivc consumption and Sold its execss production at lou I. 
dClailed below. 

2.~ The Company informed Audit that Sulphuric Acid was purchased 
when its own plant was shut down and higher price on purchase over its 
own high cost of production was due to changing market prices. 

2.9 The Committee desired to know the reasons for increasinl the 
capacity of the Sulphuric Acid Plant from 30000 TPA to 45000 TPA 
though the actual requirement of the Company for the Captive 
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consumption was 22800 TP A only. The Company informed the 
Committee in a written reply as under: 

"Prior to 1979--80, 100 TPD Sulphuric Acid was being run with 
single Absorption System as supplied by Mis. Larsen &. Toubro. As 
the stack gases 'were containmg more S02 and acid mist as 
permissible under the Pollution Control Rules which were to come 
ID force, it was necessary to have Double Contact Double 
Absorption (DCDA) aystem to reduce S02 in atack gases . 

.. The installation of DCDA system in the Sulphuric Acid Plant was 
considered at the 6th Technical Sub-Committee Meeting held on 
15th April, 1978 and subsequently this was approved by the Board 
at its l02nd Meeting held on 15th July. 1978 at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 60.38 lacs." 

2.10 In this regard, the CMD, HOCL stated during evidence as 
under: 
"We cannot set up a plant below a particular size. The ori&inal 
design of the plant was that it would produce 100 tonnes per day. 
At that time the ecological considerations were not taken into 
consideration. Sulphurdioxide .... s going into the air. When it $ets 
re-cycled, you can get more production. So to maintain a margmal 
increase in the capaCity and as a pollution control measure, we 
introduced a DCDA System. After that, we introduced a scrubbing 
system in that plant to bring down sulphur gases.and keep the 
environment in excellent condition. It was not that the whole money 
is spent for the production but for the pollution control also. So 
wha~ver additional capacity which we got, we have to market it. In 
the Western region. Sulphuric Acid capacity is concentrated. So 
there is a competition. The major advantage which we have got is 
now that Nitrobenzene capacity is bein, expanded by us, Sulphuric 
Acid required for captive consumption. is readily available from our 
own plant." 

2.11 When the. Ministry was asked on what basis Government had 
approved the increase in capacity from 30000 TP A to 45000 TP A. 
Manistry stated in a written reply as under:-

"The increase in the capacity of Sulphuric Acid was inevitable after 
the company was directed to reduce their emissions into the 
atmosphere. The excess production is, therefore, sold in the market. 
It is now expected that with the .expansion of Nitrotoluene and 
Nitrobenzene capacity, the additional sulphuric acid will be absorbed 
for captive use." 

2.12 On beiiig asked whether the reduction of emission could have 
been done without increase in capacity, the Secretary, Department of 
Chemicals &. Petrochemicals stated during evidence: 

"They had to put certain pollution control equipment, and when 
they were putting that new kind of technology, they found that a 
certain unit size was required for putting that equipment. So, they 
felt that they could take advantage of the whole situation to have a 
higher capacity because otherwise also the investment would have to 
be made. So, in that process of puttin, the equipment, they got the 
benefit of an additional capacity. Earlier tbe additional capacity wu 
being used for sale of surplus sulphuric acid but now, with the 
expansion. the sulphuric acid is required by them." 
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2~13 On beina asked bow the losses on the sales of Sulphuric Acid 
could be justified the Secretary, DOCclP stated during evidence: 
"Because if they have to change the technology for pollution control, 
the unit size itself required to be increased, wbich would result in 
incrcased production. The question that arises is whether they should 
manufacture upto the full capacity of the new unit size or a leucr 
capacity. 
Sir, if there is higher capacity equipment, it would be worthwhilc for 
them to produce it evcn if there are losses. The loss would be 
distributed over a larger quantity." 

2.14 In a post evidence reply, the Ministry informcd the Committee as 
under: 

"Since HOCL produces Sulphuric Acid mainly for captive purposes, 
the production had to be continued. In the last two years, due to 
cheaper sourcing of raw material like sulphur etc., the input COIti of 
thcproduct have been brought down considerably. 
The Sulphuric Acid plant set up by HOCl was (or meeting the 
desired levcls of pollution standards and captive consumption. Tho 
capacity was not designed for a merchant selling plant. It would, 
therefore, not be appropriate to draw a direct comparison between 
the market pric~ and the cost of production. The market prices are 
also a function of the availability of material in the market. It haa 
been the expericnce of HOCL that whenever annual shutdown were 
taken, the market price increased. On the contrary, during the 
normal running period. market prices were relatively lower. 
Having a captive Sulphuric Acid Plant is, therefore, of considerablc 
significance for the continuous operation of the unit." 

2.15 On being asked about the steps being taken by the company for 
selling the excess sulphuric acid at a competitive price, the company 
informed the Committcc in a writtcn reply as under: 

"Better coordination was effected between Production and Marketins 
groups to ensure that adequate Sulphuric Acid is available for captive 
consumption during 1992-93, 1993-94 and the current year. Thus 
there was no occasion to purchase Sulphuric Acid in these years. The 
surplus Sulphuric Acid was sold in thc market at a price which was 
prevalent in the market. The market prices durin, the period April 
92 to October 94 ranged between Rs. 650 to Rs. 1800 PMT. 
To improvc the viability of the plant, minor modifications were done 
for production of Molten Sulphur with the available capacity. Molten 
Sulphur fetches higher price. During 1994-95, 62 MT of Molten 
Sulphur has been sold so far and we have a plan to sell about 100 MT 
per month. 
The following corrective actions have been taken:-
(u) Sulphuric Aeid sales are being made directly to c:onaumers in 

prcfcTCOl:e to dealers. 
(b) Lona Term contractual arrangement has been worked out with 

cu~tomers." 
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2.16 According to Audit, the manPogement had stated that they had over 
looked the cheaper alternative of installing a heater to reduce pollutien 
when starting the plant. In this regard the company informed the 
Committee in a written in a written reply as under:-

"It was not stated that the ctreaper alternative of a heater was 
overlooked. Since this point was raised during the discussion, 
management stated that the technical personnel will examine it 
further. In further technical examination it was found that installation 
bf a heater could not have been useful in abatement of sulphurdioxide 
pollution during .the start up of the plant. It was also checked that in 
none of the six' Sulphuric Acid Plants in the nearby area, start up 
heaters have been installed. Therefore, the cheaper alternative of start 
up heater would not have worked." 

2.17 When asked to state whether the company ever thought of any 
proposal to create additional storage capacities of Sulphuric Acid, which 
wuld be used by it when there was shut down the company stated in a 
written reply as under: 

"Close monitoring of production and sales of the product is now done 
to ensure that the desired level of the product is available for captive 
usc to ,aVOid purchase from outside. For the annual shutdonw in the 
current year, as well as last year. no pl:lrchase of Sulphuric Acid was 
rClOurted due to better planning." 

2.18 However, CMD, HOCL informed the Committee during evidence 
as under: 

"That is not actually loin, to help. The Audit has pointed it out when 
we wanted to set up our own plants. But if you invest more and more 
in storage capacity, your cost unnecessarily goes up." 

C. Acttyl Group P14nts 

2.19 With foreian knowhow. the Acetic Acid! Anhydride plant was set 
up in 1982-83 under a luarantee for performance given by the consultants. 
The performance of plant could not be proved. and damages of Rs. 4.5 
lakhs were rewvered frol1\ consultants who failed to carry out gurarantee 
tun& andlpr \'0 lIlodify the plant at their cost. The Company incurred 
avoidable expenditure of RI. 19 lakhs' for the modifications of the plant. 
The plant is stated to be lying idle since February. 1992 due to non-
availability of Acetaldchlyde. 

2.20 When asked to state :'<; to what was the present position of the 
revivial of the plant. the Company stated in a written reply as under: 

"The Board of Directors hu decided that it is profitable to 10 for a 
new plant for Acetaldehyde Iban revive the plant for which guarantees 
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could not be. proved. However, the supply poSItion of industrial 
alcohol which is the raw material is uncenain and hence the proposal 
has been deferred." 

2.21 On being asked whether any feas.ibility study was conducted before 
approving the Acetic Acid/Anhydride Plant, the Ministry informed the 
Committee in a written reply as under: 

"The feasibility study was conducted. The approval of the 
Government of India was conveyed on 16.3.1979. In the feasibility 
study, it was envisaged that Acetaldehyde would be available form the 
existing Formaldehyde plant of HOC. This. however. did not 
happen." 

2.22 When asked whether it sould be profitable to go for a new plant for 
acetaldeyde than to revive the plant. the Ministry stated in a written reply 
as under:-

··In the current scenario. the question of reviving the existing plant 
docs not arise. The reasons for this arc two fold. Firstly, the 
consumption norms in the technology adopted· by HOC are too hip 
and not conducive to efficient production. Secondly, with' the cost of 
industrial alcohol going up. it may not be possible for HOC to 
maintain commercial operation for the manufacture of Acetic 
Anhydride and Acetic Acid. The administrative Ministry agrees with 
Ihis assessment of the company." 

The Secretary. Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals atated during 
cvidcncc:-

"the technology was cenainly defective. There is no doubt that they 
incurred losses in this because the technology did not prove to be 
correct. They had to close the plant. That ia why the existing plant 
could not be used. I can only say it was a commercially bad 
judgement. 

2.23 When asked to state the loss incurred on account of non-availability 
of acetaldehyde from the existing formaldehyde plant- of HOCL by thit 
plant the Ministry infomred the Committee in a post evidence reply u 
under:-

"HOCL has reponed that no loss has been incurred on account at the 
non cwailability of Acetaldehyde. as this plant was used for 
manurfacture of Formaldehyde which haa good demand in the market 
during the period in question. Acetaldehyde was being procur~ from 
the market fQr manufa<!ture of Acetic Acid/Acetic Anhyaride upto the 
year 1991-92. but due to erratic supply of Acetaldehyde as well as high 
consumption norms for manufacture of Acetic Acid! Acetic 
Anhydride. resulting in high production cost. the plant was shutdown. 
The plant could not be run u per the guarantee norms for which· the 
Consultant has been penalised as per the contract. 
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A team has been formed to study the details for manufacturing 
Acetaldehyde using the existing facilities and viability of restarting the 
Acetyl Plant:" 

2.24 On being asked by the Committee whether any responsibility has 
been fixed for this, the Secretary, Department of Chemicals &. 
Petrochemicals stated during evidence:-

"Sir on the commercial working we do not interfere and it is for the 
company or Board of Directors to take a decision. I can ask the 
Management as to why they have done." 

D. Phenol Project at Cochin 

2.25 Government approved in August, 1980 the Phenol project at 
Cochin for manufacturc of 40000 TPA of Phenol and 24640 TPA of 
Acetone (By-product) at a cost of Rs. 49.33 crores including foreign 
exchange component of Rs. 5.05 crores. Phenol finds application in 
mould;ng powder, industrial and dccorativc laminates, foundry chemicals, 
timber chemicllls. pesticides and pharmaceuticals. Acetone is used as 
solvent for surface coating, paints, pharmaceuticals and rubber chemicals. 

2.26 The original cost estimates. revised estimates and actual investment 
on the project arc given below:-,' 

Project cost 

Foreign 
Exchange content 

Original 
estimates 
approved 

(Aug .• 1980) 
Rs. 49.33 

Rs. 5.. OS 

Revised 
estimates 
approved 

(May. 1985) 
Rs. 78.10 

Rs. 10.81 

(Rupees in crores) 

Actuals 
(March, 1994) 

Rs. 95.78 

RI. 14.32 

----------------------------------------------
2.27 The project started in February 1982 was completed (mechanically) 

in January. 1987 and commercial production started in March. 1988 against 
origin:II schedule of June. 1985. 

2.28 An agrecmcnt was entered into with a collaborator in U.S.A. in 
April. 1981 for supply of know-how and basic cngineering and 
~omlllissioniJlg lit 1\ cost of US $ 4.8 million. Consultancy agreements were 
IIlso entercd into with Enginecr India Limited (ElL) for Rs. 61 lakhs for 
Propylene recovery plant and with FACT Engineering and Design 
Organisation (FEDO). Cochin for Rs. 175.94 Inkhs for Phenol Plant and 
offsitc facilities. 
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2.29 The Committee desired to know the rewDI for delay in completion 
of the projects. The company in a written reply informed the Committee .. 
under:-

"The main reasons' for delay in completion of tbe project arc: 
<a> Delay cauled by vendonllUppliers in delivery of the oquipmcnta 

and piping material. 
tb) The erection work could not proceed u per schedule due to DOD-

receipt of equipments in lCbedulcd time. This delay bad i1l impllCt 
on the erection of fteld inltruments. AU thClC reaulted in the non-
completion of pre-commissioning activities u per schedule. 

(c) Lut moment changea insisted by the technolosy suppliers in the 
piping wbich were made u per Indian Enginccring StandardI, 
wberea, VOP Technicians insisted that they should be in 
conformity with their .tandarda. 

(d) Severe dose of power cut, ransins from 40% to 100% impolCd by 
SEB durinl the pre-monsoon period of succcsaive yean 1986 4: 
1987, affected the proarcss of construction and commissioniol 
activitie. conliderably. 

(e) Considerable delay wa experienced in obtainin. LPG from eRL 
due to Central Excile problems and propane for start up due to 
transportation problems. 

As would be seen, causes for Ihe delays were beyond the 
control of HOCL." 

2.30 In this regard the Dirctor (Technical), HOCL informed the 
Committee lUi under:-

"Initially, there were many problems in reapcct of land ac:quilition 
itself. Thi. wu .raaroot level plant. The area i. a foreat area 
Secondly, most of the suppliers did delay the supply of equipment. 
Thirdly, when the plant wu ready to Itart, we were not liven power 
from the Kerala State Electricity Board for the project. ( had to SO up 
to the Minister's level including tbat of our Central Minister to uk the 
Kerala State Electricity Board to Jive more power. My plant wu DOt 
runnins for four month. even after the plant wu completed. The COlt 
of power wu also increased." 

2.31 On beinl enquired by the Committee as to what ItCpI hive been 
taken by tbe Company to avoid recurrence of such cost over-run aad time 
over-run in future. the compeny infont.cd the Committee in a written .. ply 
that tbe company hu taken adequate Slepa for selection of riabt vendors 
and Jive them I marc realistic delivery schedule. 

2.32 The COlt over-run from Rs. 49.33 crorca fa' November. 1979 to 
RI. 95.78 era ... in Man:b, 1994 wu attributed to ucaJation in pricoa. 
forcip ellchanF rate ftuctuation, inadequate provilioftJ in orilinal 
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cttimates, extra compensation payable to land ownen (COlt of land went 
up from estimates of Rs. 38 lakhs to Rs. 168.OS laths) and.·cost of 
extended stay of foreign technicians due to extended trial runs. The cost of 
extended trial runs amounted to RI. 8.61 crares. FEDO claimed RI. 46.81 
lakhs for extended stay of their experts. As reasons for some delays and 
defects could not be pinpointed the claim was settled for Rs. 15.70 lakhs. 
A Committee which went into the delays also found delay in approvinl 
drawings by consultants. Government m:u:tioned engagement of 
technicians of collaborator for 1324 mandays ah.a cost of US S 7,83,420. 
The services of the tccbnicianswere utilised for additional 1996 mandays at 
a cost of US S 13,85,200. 

2.33 When asked whether the reasons for extended trials and 
consequent extended stay of foreign technicians have been analysed which 
resulted in additional expenditure, the company informed the, Committee 
that the same have been analysed and steps have been taken to avoid 
recurrence of similar situation in future. 

2.34 In this regard the Ministry informed the Committee as under in a 
written reply:-

"The main reasons for the extended stay of foreign technicians was 
the fact that there were numerous power cuts and there was a delay 
in obtaining LPG from Cochin Refineries. An analysis of factors that 
led to time over-run has been undertaken. The appropriate course of 
actio" appears to lie in detailed project preparation and closer 
1I'I0nitoring ... 

E. Per/orllNJnce 0/ eochin Unit 

2.35 Majof raw matterials required for production of Phenol and 
Acetone 8Ie Propylene and Benzene. Cumene is an intermediate pl'oduct. 
Pro.pylclllC it recovered from the LPG supplied by Cochin Refineries 
LimiIe~ (CIU.) through pipeline and after recovery of Propylene, balance 
LPO it returned to CRL again through pipeline. Benzene was supplied by 
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. (BPCL). up to April, 1989 and 
theremteJ by CRL. Production commenced on &1311988. The unit was to 
achieve 600/0 capacity in the first year, 80% capacity in the second year 
and 100% capacity in the third year onwards. However, the unit achieved 
around 60% capacity utilisation in 1988-89, 70% in 1989-90, 80% in 
1990-91.810/0 in 1991-92. 82% in 1992-93 and 74% in 1993-94 based on 330 
stream days in a year. 

2.36 Stld.ing tbe reasons for not achieving the targetted capacity from 
third year onwards the company stated in a written reply as follows:-

"Target capacity utilisation was determined with the assumption thal 
30% of production would be exported. The quantum of export was 
planned to be roduced progrossively matching with the increase in 
domestic demand. Contrary to the expectations, the international 
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market rcgiatcrcd a dec:lininS trend in tbe price front. makin, upon. 
unremunerative. In fact. the avcraae export price realised was oaly 
Rs. 9OOOf. PMT which was not even sufficient to cover variable COlt. 
Added to this. we have to face the problem of makinl an eatty to 
capture the international market to the extent of 30% of our 
production. as we were relatively new in the international market. 
This was the main rcuon for not achievins the &alJCt capacity. PUU 
benefit of the increase in the domestic market was also not available 
to HOC in the later years, as this was off let by tbe free import of 
Phenol." 

2.37 On being enquired as to what remedial meuurea bave been taken 
by the Company to achieve full capacity. the Company ltated in a written 
reply as under:-

"In order to achieve full capacity of the plant, company is planniq to 
put up plantl for manufacturing value added producu liko 
Bis-Phenol-A & Vanilline whiehbas good market potentials. The 
results of the trial made in convertina Phenol and Acetone into Bis-
Phenol-A by another company and oxportin, the same, are 
encouraging ... 

2.38 When asked whether the Government have received any proposal 
from HOCL for manufacturin, value added products and whether any 
study has been conducted regarding the export potential of such products 
the Ministry stated in a written reply as under:-

"The company is competent to take all decisioDl involvinl the 
investments upto Rs. SO crorcs. Proposals on value addition do not 
come to the Government. Export potential of various products is 
assessed based on market intelliJCnce." 

2.39 In this connection, the Secretary, Department of Chemicals. 
PetrochemicaIJ stated during evidence as undcr:-

"We have not received any proposal as sueb in tbe Ministry about 
value added products. But when we do quarterly review we try to see 
the perspective plannins of the company. There they do indicate their 
pilin of action and we actively consider it. I would like to just indicate 
.some of the products viz. polyurethane. phenol. dye intermediaries 
ctc." 

2.40 Stating about the export potential of these products the witness 
further stated:-

.. As far as we are concerned. ~o such study is done. The important 
factor is that HOeL hu been set up buically to make basic: 
chemicals which can be utililed by downstream industriea. addine tbe 
value and then exporting. We would like to export thole thin .. which 
have a higb value addition. As far as the HOCL is concerned. that is 
not a factor'" 
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2.41 When asked about the reasons for not achieving the targets by the 
Cochin Unit, the Secretary, Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals 
stated as under:-

"They have made some suggestions. It is up to the HOCL to tell all 
this. We have nothing to do in this regard. Our practice is that we do 
not interfere in their functioning. If they need any support, certainly 
we give it to them. Now, they were at the III-Phase of expansion 
which they completed in March. 1995. They want to instal phenol 
plant. Now. the phenol work has come up. Their capacity utilisation 
is very good. They will get tied up for more LPG. They can put up a 
new phenol plant also. They are trying to get some technology for 
their polyurethane plant. They are not able to tie-up the technology." 

F. Trimerlfetramer production at Cochin 
2.42 The Company holds an Industrial Licence for manufacture of 29000 

TPA of Propylene (TPA=tonnes per annum). 22000 TPA Propylene is 
meant for captive consumption and the balance 7000 TP A of Chemical 
Grade Propylene was meant for manufacture of Trimerlfetramer. But 
Government has not. so far. sanctioned thc project for Trimc;rlTetramcr 
though investment of Rs. 1.61 crores has already been J':1ade. The column. 
storage bullets and pumps (created for extracting additional chemical grade 
propylene) are lying idle from January 1987. The Company informed 
Audit in August. 1992 that the problem was lion-allocation of Propylene as 
envisaged. 

2.43 On being enquired whether the maller of non-supply/non-
"availability of Propylene has been taken up with the Petroleum Ministry. 
the company stated i,n a written reply as under:-

.. At present there is 'no serious problem of availability of LPG from 
CRL. Propylene can also now be imported from international 
sources. However, the basic infrastructure facilities at the ports need 
to be created/strengthened to take advantagc of sourcing propylene 
from international market." 

2.44 When asked whether the company has assessed the feasibility of 
importing Propylene to produce Trimerlfetramer. the company stated in a 
written rcply as ullder:-

"The market for chemical grade propylene did not develop as 
anticipated. Also the cost of exhausted chemical grade Propylene will 
work out approximately Rs. 19000 to Rs. 2()(X)() which is much higher 
thnn the landed cost of imported Propylene. While designing the 
Propylene recovery plant. the L.P.G. feed composition was as.c;umed 
to be approximately 32% Propyplene (The value ElL as.liumcd while 
designing since CRL's FCC Unit wall also under design singe at that 
time). However. the actual LPG feed stock propylene composition 
v .. ries from 23 to 27% which will make it difficult to extract 
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additional quantity in the fifth column for making chemical grade 
propylene. At present this additional set up is sparingly used for 
making propylene which is used in Cumene Plant as diluentlheat 
sink.. " 

2.45 In this regard. the CMD. HOCL iAformed the Committee durin, 
evideDce as under:-

"Firstly the CRL thought that they will do Trimer-Tetramer Project 
based on additional propylene in collaboration with Balmer Lawrie. 
But subsequently they realised that the quality of crude which tbey 
arc getting does not contain that much propylene. Secondly addi-
tional propylene was not forthcoming. Now we are think.ing whetber 
we can use the third column for some other purpose. 
About the Trimer/Tetramer. there may not be real feasibility in 
sctting up this facility now due to Iiberaliscd import policy. We wiD 
also see whether the same column can be used for getting chemical 
grade propylene. Now the propylene market is growing. In the 
alternative we can see whether we can use the column in some other 
form." 

2.46 When asked whether it would have not been appropriate to 
ascertain the actual feed-stock propylene composition before setting up the 
propylene rccovery plant. the Ministry stated in a written reply as under:-

'"The written assurance regarding the propylene composition was 
obtained from the refinery. This was considered sufficient for the 
purposes of taking a decision to set up a plant." 

2.47 However the Committee find that vide their letter dated 10th 
March. 1981 the Cochin Refineries Ltd. had informed HOCL that thc 
approximately content of propylene in the LPG supplied by CRL will be 
28.17% (By weight) only. The Secretary. Department. of Chemicals" 
Petrochemicals informed the Committee during evidence that in the 
fell.'iibility report they had mentioned it as 32 percent but later on the 
Cochin Refineries Ltd., set it at 28 percent. 

2.48 When !lsked how the plant is now proposed to be Gperated and 
whether the Ministry has assessed thc_ option of importing propylene to 
produce TrimerlTctramer. the Ministry stated in a written reply as undet: 

"The plant 'is currently being operated for the purpose of produclna 
propylene which is required to start the Cumcne plant after a period of 
shut down. The company has assessed the option of importin~ propylene 
to produce TrimerlTetramer. Given the current market situation for 
these intermediates, the company has found the production to be 
economically unviable. The Ministry has not gone into the matter of 
assessing the option of import of propylene to produce Trimer! 
Tctramer. as it is a commercial decision to be taken by the company. If 
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.., .. iatala" ia required, it will be provided to the company by 
Ocwemment. " 
G. Malcrl4l MGfUlgement 

2.49 "The norms for inventory holding in HOCL were stated to be u 
follows:-

Raw Material 15 days production 
Stores and Spares 180 days production 

-The actuals for the four last years were as follows: 

Raw Material Stores &: Spares 

1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

23 
22 
8 

33 

571 
488 
718 

670" 

2.50 When asked whether the company has reviewed the increasin, 
trend of inventory of stock in procell and measures taken to reduce them, 
the company informed the Committee in a written reply as under:-

"In mOlt of the plants the stock in process is minimum. However, in 
the Nitrochlorobenzene plant after the crystallisation of Para 
Nitrodllorobenzene. tben eutectic oil is recycled and finally stored in 
Itora8~ tanks. This inventory hal build up gradually over the yean 
and the approximate stock is 4000 MT. \'lith the implementation of 
NCB revampin, where more efficient columns are bein, installed this 
inventory of EO oil will be utilised. The NCB revamp project. is 
expected to be completed in the second quarter of 1995." 

2.51 Durin, evidence, the Secretary. Department of Chemicals &. 
Petrochemicals informed the Committee that the Ministry review the 
ioventoriel in quarterly monitorinl meetinl. if their sales arc not lood and 
whatover luueationl come up from time to time from them, discuss in the 
meeting and accordingly we give them requisite directions. 

2.52 The witncas further Itated that jf the inventory is higher, it 
definitely affects the working of the company but the inventory build up 
depends on the market conditions and there, of course, it is mainly the 
company which hu to play the role. Aaked about the role of Government 
Directors in this regll'rd, the witness informed the Committee as under:-

"By all means, I would say that we want them to have the right norml. 
We want them to have the n.· rms for the inventory but a,ain this will 
product-wise vary. What I am trying to say is that all these norms for the 
inventory holdinp. etc. have to be decided by the company. Our 
Directors certainly attend the mcctinp reaularly and if they find any 
problem which requires our attention. they do brin& it to our notice. 
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When we do the quarterly review wbicb is a very detailed one, for wbich 
proper minutes are drawn up, we do take the follow-up action." 
2.S3 In a post evidence reply, the Ministry informed the Committee as 

under:-
"As regards the trend of inventory, the company has achieved reduction 
in the inventory of stores and spares and fmished products in the year 
1993-94. The company has ,ot a Procurement Ceo which scrutinises each 
purcbue proposal with a view to keeping the inventory to the minimum. 
Inventory Control Cells were set up at Ruayani and Cochin unit with 
representatives from Finance, Purchase, User Departments and 
Manasement Services to continuously monitor and control inventory 
levels. The risinS trend of inventory witnessed upto 1991-92 was rcvencd 
in 1992-93 and further brou,ht down in 1993-94. In most of the plants ol 
the company, the inventory of stock in process is minimum. However, in 
the Nltrochlorobenzene plant, after the crystallisation of 
Paranitrochlorobenzene. the Eutectic oil is recycled and finally stored in 
storase tanks. This inventory which had been built up gradually will be 
liquidated with the implementation of revampins of the plant where 
more efficient columns are bein, installed. The revamp project is 
expected to be completed in the second quarter of 1995." 

H. Research and Developmen, 

2.54 The Company set up an R&D Division in 1974 with 23 officers 
under a General Manaser. The major achievements of the RItD Division 
over the years are given below:-

- Recovery of Resorcinol from effluent of Meta Amino Phenol Plant. 
- Manufacture of Di-amino Di-phenyl Sulfone from Dinitrodiphcnyl 

Sulfone (a by-product in the Meta Amino Phenol Plant) for export. 
- Detoxification of effluenu by solvent extraction. 
- In-situ re,eneration of Aniline Catalyst. 
The amount spent by the Company on R&D durin,last three years is as 

follows:-

Year 

1991·92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

Expenditure 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

53.02 
43.58 

186.96 

Net Salel 
(Rs. in crores) 

290.84 
295.17 
269.98 

% R&D 
Expenditure 
to net sale 

0.18 
0.15 
0.69 

2.SS The Company bas stated tbat the amount given for 1991-92 and 
1992-93 is for exploratory rclCarch and in 1993-94 for pilot plants related 
to proccu developed by in-house RItD team. It alao hal developmental 
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work on pollution control. corrosion control. energy conservatioJ1, water 
quality management, vendor development, improvement in process control 
systems which are not budgeted under R&D even though in effect they 
form a part of such efforts. In addition, in many of the R&D projects, 
manpower from various Engineering Divisions and Production Division are 
utilised, which are not shown as a part of Revenue expenditure of R&D. 

2.56 In this regard the Director (Technical), HOCL informed the 
Committee as under during evidence:-

"Under the Research and Development scheme for the last ten years 
we have made three different pilot plants. 
Under the first pilot plant, we have put up a hatch cholorination 
plant for producing metanitrochlorobenzene. 
Under the second pilot plant, we have set up a Buten Diol plant. We 
arc already doing a lot of work on polyurethane. We are also trying 
to see how to utilize some of our equipment to achieve more' 
production. This is what the Research and Development is doing. 
What I wanted to bring out is that there are three plants for which 
we have spent money on Research and Development though that 
expenditure does not get booked under Research and Development." 

2.S7 On being asked whether the Ministry was satisfied with the amount 
spent by the Company on R&D, the Ministry informed the Committee ,in a 
written reply that R&D is mostly devoted to innovatiommprovement aDd 
absorption of technology. Since resources arc limited. large outlays 
required for R&D cannot be afforded by the company. when the 
Committee desired to know the Ministry's assessment about the 
achievements of the company in the field of R&D. the Ministry stated as 
follows:-

"The company has been using the R&D facilities that have been 
established in the company for regenerating of Catalysts, improving 
the eneray consumption norms. raw material consumption norms and 
absorption of technology." 

2.58 When the Committee' enquired whether in view of the profits of tbe 
company more funds should not be given to R&D, the Secretary, DOC&P 
stated durina evidence as follows:-

"Sir. I had also raised this point in our review meeting and what I 
have been able to assess from the situation is that when we are 
talking about R&D. it is for working out a new product, may be to 
introducc a new chemical, and that requires a really very heavy 
investment which a company like this could not afford. You have to 
incur almost Rs. ISO to 200 crore and that would be a gamble. that 
certainly they cannot afford. Now. the whole R&D is targetted 
towards getting a technology from a known technology to later 
improving upon it to get better process parameters. For that they 
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have got a unit each set up both at Rasayani and Cochin and 
according to them they have been able to make certain improvements 
and they think that for this kind of R&D. this expenditure. for the 
present moment. is all right. 

Sir. if the company really.becomes a chemical giant then perhaps they 
can afford to spend on basic research for the new products." 

2.59 When asked about the Ministry's suggestion for improving the 
R&D set up in HOCL. the Ministry stated in a written reply as follows:-

"Since the objectives of the R&D in HOC is to improve the 
technology consumption and consumption nonns, effluent treatments 
and disposal technology. the present R&D set up headed by the 
Chief General Manager. alongwith the sufficient num~r of scientists 
is deemed to be adequate." 

2.60 However. the Secretary. Department of Chemicals & 
Petrochemicals suggested during evidence that better tax incentives should 
be given Cor R&D. 

2.61 Based on the technology developed by the R&D Division. tbe 
company set-up plants for commercial productioll of Resorcinol, 
Metanitrochlobenzene. Cyclohexylamine. Butene Diol and Para-Nitro-
Phenol. 

2.62 The Paranitrophenol plant was decommissioned in 1989-90. and 
capital expenditure of Rs. 22.09 lakhs on this plant became infructuous. 

2.63 The Resorcinol plant was set up to treat the effluent of Meta 
Amino Phenol Plant. The capacity utilisation of this was only 30% and the 
objective of treating the effluent of Meta Amino Phenol Plant did not 
materialise fully. This plant has also been closed down due to stoppage of 
production of Meta Amino Phenol. 

2.64 When asked as to what were the reasons for decommissioning of 
Paranitrophenol plant and Resorcinol plant. the Company informed the 
Committee in a written reply that Paranitrophcnol plant wal 
decommissioned as the same was reserved for SSI units. Resorcinol plant 
had been set up to recover resorcinol as by product from Meta-amino 
phenol. A$ metamino phenol plant hal been closed down. Resorcinol plant 
had to be decommissioned. 

2:65 The Committee pointed out that since the reservation of 55I units 
came subsequent to the creation of the capacity in HOCL. these plants 
should have been continued. The Secretary. DOC& P stated in this regard 
as under:-

"Our view was that they should have continued this plant. They rook 
a commercial decision that they should close it and that is purely 
their own decision. We do not want to interfere in it." 
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DI. Flnandal Performance 
A. Worlcing Results 

3.1 The working results of the Hindustan Organic Chemicall and its 
subsidiary Hindustan Fluorocarbons in recent years are as given below:-

Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd. 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

85-86 86-87 87-88 88-89 89-90 90-91 91·92 92·9)- 93-94- 94-"-
Slllc:s 7047 8481 12745 17658 20505 22955 29084 34840 31447 35920 

Profit afler lax ~ 719 794 1731 29S4 3197 3311 21104 2167 2874 

Dividend 126 153 173 247 296 321 740 740 740 1S3 

Dividend as % ale of 1.42 1.63 1.73 2.14 2.09 1.88 3.78 3.42 3.21 
Net worth 

Profil after tox as a "'ale 6.36 7.65 7.93 1~.02 20.82 18.74 16.90 12.94 9.39 8.18 
of Nel worth 

HillillUllln FluorocllrbofU Limi~d 

Sales 54 398 673 1100 2002 2076 1673 2138 

Profit -)~-I039 90S. -461 -182 213 -188 10 

-Inclusive of excise duty 

3.2 The Committee desired to know the reasons for decrease in the 
profit in the years 1992·93 and 1993·94 over the year 1991·92 even though 
the sales during 1992·93 were higher than in 1991·92. The Company 
informed the Committoc in a written reply that this was mainly due to 
increase to prices of some petroleum feed stock and fuel oil and overall 
reduction in margins. interest charges, electricity charges etc. Recessionary 
conditions in the industry and the severe competition from imports due to 
reduction in imports duties have made accelarated growth difficult which in 
turn resulted in a squeeze on the margins. 

3.3 In this regard, the CMD. HOCL stared during evidence as under: 
"Before liberalisation our profit reached n peak in the year 1990·91. 
It was 8 very good performance. Profit of the company was even 
more than the equity capital. In the year 1992·93 profit came down 
from Rs. 56 crore to Rs. 40 crore because the custom duty was 
reduced from 110% to 85%. In the year 1993·94 the custom duty was 
further reduced to 65% and we had to make adjustments for prices 
otherwise we' could not have been able to run our business. At the 
some time on the raw material side we did not get the advantase of 
liberalisation because refineries did not adjust their prices. Now we 
are importing Benzene and Toluene. We cannot however .... import 
LPG because there is no port handling facility and quantity required 
is also very less. We want cracked LPG which is different than LPG 
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imported for domestic fuel. LPG price was increased by the 
refineries by 8S per cent for the industrial use whereu for domCitic 
use the price was increased by a very small margin. They have 
increucd the price of LPG to a considerable extent and that 
affected our profitability by about Rs. 1 crore per month. Next year 
i.e. 1993-94 also we made a profit of Rs. 22 crore. I am very bappy 
to tell the Committee that so far as this year is concerned. We have 
made profit of RI. 15 crores in the first aix months. There wu 
recession in the whole world in chemicals in the last two years 
which also is one of the reasons for lower profitability. 

B. Performance of Subsidiary Company 
3.4 HOCL has a subsidiary at Hyderabad viz. Hindustan Fluorocarbons 

ltd. (HFL), which commissioned in March, 1988, for the manufacture of 
Poly-Tetra-Fluoro Ethylene (PTFE). The Company holds 51.10 percent of 
the paid up share capital of Rs. 11.86 crores of the subsidiary. The 
balance is held by Andhra Pradesh Industrial Development Corporation 
and the Public. HOCl has given loans to subsidiavy amounting to 
Rs. 23.91 crores. Accumulated loss'of the subsidiary as on 31.3.1994 was 
Rs, 27.90 crores. 

3.5 The Subsidiary Company of HOCl viz .• Hindustan Fluorocarbons 
Ltd. commenced commercial operations in March, 1988. The long 
gestation period has resulted in heavy interest burden coupled with the 
escalation in the loan component and consequential additional interest 
burden on the French loan avaiJed in the year 1985, due to adverse 
exchange fluctuations year after year. The financial institutions, led by 
lOBI though sanctioned loan to the tune of Rs. 1512 lakhs, delayed in 
releasing the loan to HFL, which also resulted in cost overrun of tbe 
Project. There were certain inherent manufacturing defects in the 
Methanol refrigeration system supplied by a private company, which alJo 
contributed to the increllJed Fstatkm period and the consequential and 
attendant cost and time ovenue. 

3.6 According to the company, HFL's Poly Tetra F1uoroethylene faced 
severe competition in the dOD,lcstic market because of unscrupulous 
imports and dumping resnltiag boat misutilisation of concession iii duty, 
which is available only 10 UIetS 'ft the electronic industry. The cost of 
production being much higher ,h. the landed cost of the imported PTFE 
because of tbe heavy fixed COIf comprising high interest and depreciation 
components, HFI...'s prodDCt raced stvere marketing constraints. This 
affected capacity utilisation and tile consequent increased input costs. 

3.7 All the above factors severeI)' affected HFl's performance and the 
subsidiary company has not been able to make profit and has been 
incurring losses since commencement of commercial production. Since 
HFl has not been able to generate funds for repayment of French loan 
and al'\O for its working capital requirements, HOCL. being the holding 
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company had to advance funds from time to time and the advances 10 far 
made on this account is wonh over Rs. 30 crores. 

3.8 When uked about the reasons for poor performance of HFL, the 
CMD, HOCL stated during evidence: 

"Initially there were two problems. While seuins up the plant we had 
to get one equipment from India instead of imponing the same u per 
tbe advice given by the technology supplier. Because of the insistence 
of the DGTO that we should encourage indisenisation we could not 
impon this equipment. Ultimately that equipment proved to be 
ineffective. We wanted the refrigeration system to operate at -32 
degree temperature which we could not achieve by the compressor 
given by Kirloskar ...... 

Secondly, when we took loan from France the France-Rupee ratio 
was 1.60 and today it has gone to 6 with the result when we repaid 
the loan it becomes a very big liability. It was not possible to prepay 
the loan because of foreigh exchange constraints and hence we had to 
repay in terms of Indian Rupee to much more than the amount we 
had aetually got. 

Then we could not develop market to hundred per cent capacity. This 
is a very high tecbnology product and many people do not know the 
technology for using this product. So, we propose that we will merge 
this subsidiary with HOC so that we will be able to get lood 
technology for making downstream application. Today we have 
developed a market for 300 metric tonne but with 60 per cent 
capacity utilisation profit is not coming. We are making cash profit 
but net worth of the company has become negarive and hence this 
has become a sick unh. To revive this sick unit one proposal which 
we had submitted to the Government is that we wiU merge it with 
HOC. We have already talked to some technology suppliers in the 
United States, who have said tbat they can give technology for 
downstream application. The product is very ,ood. It is hiah-tech 
product wbicb needs further invoatment for uriliain, ill full potential 
in India. No other country in Asia except a few. like Japan and 
China are makin, this product. We had some discussion witb DuPont 
also to know whether tbey can help us and the outeome is also 
encouraJing. Even tlley are thinking of doing something in India. We 
are quite confident that the company will revive. May be after mer,er 
with HOC it will take one or two years to revive. For the lalt six 
months the loss is of the order of Rs. SO lakh." 

3.9 When asked about the rationale for senin, up of HFL when the 
available downstream facil,ties were not adequate and whether any market 
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survcy was conducted before setting up the subsidiary. the Ministry stated 
in 11 written reply as under: 

"It was expected that facilities for processing of PTFE for various 
and uses will develop after the material is available indigenously. 
They, however, did not devclop thc extent anticipated, us the 
technology back up would not generate adequate surpluses for 
investing in this area. 
The market survey was conducted before setting up the subsidiary 
not only by HOC but also by lOBI which financed the PTFE 
project". 

3.10 When asked at what stage the proposal to merge HFL with 
HOCL stands at present, the company informed the Committee that HFL 
became a sick Industrial company in terms of the provisions of the Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985, and made a 
reference to BIFR. lOBI has been appointed as operating agency for 
prepnring a scheme for rehabilitation of HFL by BIFR. A proposal for 
merger of HFL with HOCL with effect from 1-4-93 is envisaged which 
has been approved in principle by Boards of both Companies. Their 
merger would provide the necc!!sary fund!! by way of savings in Corporate 
Taxes under Section 72-A of lhe Income Tax Act for Undertaking 
Capital expenditure/repayment of terms liabilities for revival of HFL. 
The approval from Government of IndiaIBIFR ill awaited. 

3.11 When asked about the reaction of the Ministry to the nlerlcr 
proposal. the Secretary. Department of Chemiculs and Petrochemicals 
stated during evidence:-

"For two reasons. we have supported the merger. One reason is 
that the Hindustan Fluorocarbons Limited is Ii loss makin, unit and 
would not be able to sustain itself. And the second one is that the 
merger perhaps would give HOCL some tax advantage. The HOCL 
will ule itll hugcr markctin, notwo.·k lilld will try to pUllh up itl 
target. From the futuristic point of view. the Hindustan Fluoro 
Carbons Limited have very good possibilities of development. It is a 
very good material that way. But. 10 far as its applieationl. they 
have not been able to develop it. The Hindustan Fluorocarbons 
Limited is not able to do the market development work. There is no 
doubt. basically the merger is a profitable one with new technology 
and new resources." 

3.12 On being asked when both the Ministry as well as the Company 
were agreed for merger propo!!ul thell what was the need for referring the 
Company to BIFR. the witncs. .. stated as follow!I;-

"The Inergcr proposal came after 1992. By that time the amendment 
had taken place and we had to go to the DIFR. The merler was 
being thought of separately. It has been referred to BIFR in 1992 
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itself. The last meeting was in April 1995. They have not yet given a 
decision ... 

3.13 The CMD, HOCL had informed the Committee during evidence 
that due to the existence of DGTD they had to get one refrigeration 
equipment from India instead of importing the same as per the advice 
given by the technology supplier. Ultimately that equipment proved to be 
ineffective. However, the Ministry informed the Committee in a post 
evidence reply that all modifications have been carried out at the cost of 
the supplier. The company has levied penalty of 10% of the order value 
towards performance and delay. All the defects have now been fully 
rectified and the units have been working satisfactorily since then. 

C. Marketing 

3.14 The Company has stated that the Marketing Department in HOC is 
in continuous communication and interaction with the customers through 
the various marketing/customer meets which are pcriodically organised 
focusing on specific theme like Safety, Environmntal Aspects. Quality 
Control, etc. The year 1994-95 was identified as a ycar to focus on total 
quality management. Customer meets have been organised during this 
period in Calcutta. Ahmedabad. Baroda. Delhi. Bombay and it is also 
proposed to organise in Hyderabad. Vapi. Madras. Cochin in the current, 
financial year. 

3.15 When asked whether the present marketing arrangements are 
working satisfactorily. the Company replied in affirmative. The company 
stated that the market share of HOCL in respect of various products is 
50 to 80% and it is proposed to be increased through development of new 
applications for the products. new markets. expansion of the business with 
existing customers. exports. value added products. opening stock points for 
bctter servicing. 

3.16 According to Audit. the Company was giving significant discount on 
its sales as given below:-

Year 

1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

Rasayani Unit 
Gross Sales 

(Rs. in crores) 

111.04 
123.93 
136.09 
128.48 
175.02 
168.18 
165.21 

Discounts 

(Rs. in crores) 

4.08 
1.69 
1.98 
5.11 
5.86 

15.52 
18.30 

Percentage 

·3.67 
1.36 
1.45 
3.98 
3.25 
9.23 

11.08 
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3.17 When asked about the reasons for such heavy discounts, the 
Company stated in written reply that discounts are given keepina in view 
the need for capturing and retaining the market share and tbe 
competition. But these are related to quantity and lo,istic need. 

3.18 Audit bas stated that the planned sales at Cochin unit were not 
achieved in most years. Discounts were given by the Company durinS the 
years 1987-88 to 1993·94 as detailed below:-

Salea Discountl Percentase of 
(RI. in lakhs) (Rs. in lakhs) discount to sales 

(averaae) 

1987-88 3392 220 6.49 
1988-89 B012 SOB 6.34 
1989·90 10500 822 7.83 
1990-91 14557 1113 7.65 
1991·92 17424 1052 6.04 
1992·93 18022 1088 6.03 
1993·94 14927 1427 9.56 

3.19 The reuons given by the company for giving discounts were (i) to 
attract more dealers; (ii) to retain business; (iii) to meet competitioar, 
(iv) shortage of Itorase capacity; (v) inferior quality of product and (vi) 
Surplus Cumene stock. 

3.20 On beinS asked as to what steps have been taken in the Company 
to produce quality Prodllcts, the Company stated in a written reply that 
HOC is producin, quality products. Discounts are offered not on account 
of quality but to match the competitors price at various destinations and 
to avoid competition from the imported material .traded in the country. 

3.21 Rcgarding the Iteps bein, taken to incrcuc thc storagc capacity, 
the Company informed as under:-

"(i) The Company has put up new tanks in Cochin f9r Acetonc 
and Cumene. 

(ii) The drummins capacity has been increased. 
(iii) Stock points are being identified for stock transfer and 

storina·" 
3.22 On a query whether heavy discounts were given due to wroPI 

market survey, Secretary. Department of Chemicals lind Petrochemicals 
Itated durin, evidence as follows: 

wThe market lurveYI do not alwaYI becom,: true. Sometimel it 
cbanaes. To cite an example. suppose the duty rate goci down it 
also chanleS. But whenever we clear a project it is only after 
ensurina that tbe market survey is done for the need of the 
particular product. 
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The discount is entirely a different thing. It is done by all the 
companies. If there is more iventory, discounts are given-to boost tbe 
sales ... 

3.23 Supporting the concept of giving discounts the witness further 
addcd:-

"This discount will continue in the future also. It is tbe normal 
practice which all the chemical companies follow. We cannot make 
the HOCL an exception." 

3.24 When the Committee asked whether there was any problem with 
'(cgard to sales as a result of the liberalisation policy, the Company stated 
as under: 

"Even though the process of economic libcralisation was introduced 
in mid, 1991, the real impact was experienced only from mid 1992. 
Most of the HOC's products attracted customs tariff of 110% in 
1992-93 which was brought down to 85% in 1993-94 and 65% in 1994-
95. The import-export policy lQ92-97 introduced the value based 
advance licencing scheme as an incentive to the Export Oriented 
Units for promoting exports. This resulted in inflow of duty free 
material e.g. Aniline, Paranitrotolucne, Paranitrochorobenzene, 
Phenol far in excess of actual consumption by the exporters creating 
tremendous imbalance in the domestic mnrkct. Deregulation of the 
licencing poricy enabled additional capaciiics to be set up within the 
coulltry for the range of HOC's products. The import-export poliey 
was partially amended in March 93 thereby restricting the supplies of 
duty free inputs to the Export Oriented Units at International prices. 
World wide recessionary trend in the chemical industry couplcd with 
the excessive indigenous capacity and relatively small size of 
operations dida~d adjustment of prices to the market forces. The 
sale price had to be brought down by 25-30% acrolls the board for 
the range of products. This shortfall, however, could not be 
compensated by way of reduction in raw material input costs 
particularly for those products which were non-controllable as these 
were governed by the administered prices e.g. LPG. Naphtha, LSHS 
Furance Oil. However, the process of liberalisation also provided 
opportunity for sourcing cheaper raw materials from the international 
market such as Benzene. Toluene. Cumene etc. which has resulted in 
the overall savings in the cost of raw material inputs to the extent of 
Rs. lOOO/MT in 93-94 as compared to the previous year. However, 
with the recovery of economy world wide particularly in US, Europe 
and Far East. there is an upsurge in the demand growth and firming 
up of prices in the international market. As a result the prices of the 
range of HOC products rose by 35-40% in the first half of 94-95 
resulting in improved profitability. HOC h05 forwarded a nllmber of 
suggestions to the administrative ministry and the concerned 
departments pertaining to the import-export policy, tariff 
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rationalisation and making available petroleum and other feed 
stocks at international prices to have level playing ground. These 
are under government's consideration." 

3.25 When the Ministry was asked to react to the suggestions made 
by HOCL, the Ministry stated in a written reply as under: 

"As part of the review of the export-import policy which is 
undertaken by the Ministry of Commerce all administrative 
MinistrieslDepartments of the Government of India send their 
views/suggestions to the Ministry of Commerce. This Department 
also takes into consideration the views of tbe Industries 
Associations and various individual units in privatclpublic sector 
before formulating its views." 

D. lrreguJur Sales 

3.26 As a' general rule HOC supplied its products to buyers against 
advance payment or against bank guarantee. A party was purchasing 
the materials from HOC under its own name and in other firms names 
also. Ten out of 12 bank guarantees furnished by the party and its 
associates during December 1988 to February 19'Xl were fake and the 
bank did not honour the guarantees of Rs. 71.64 lakhs. A criminal 
case was registered by HOC. Earlier, the party's cheques amounting to 
Rs. 38.66 lakhs had bounced. But the payment was received from the 
party after 10 days to one month. Civil suit has been filed in January, 
1993 and provision for loss of Rs. 59.40 lakhs has been made in the 
account. Criminal case filed by the police is pending in the Bombay 
Court. 

3.27 On being asked whether the company has conducted any 
enquiry to ascertain the reasons for the acceptance of fake bank 
guarantees, the company stated in a written reply' as undcr:-

"Yes, Departmental enquiry was ordered during May 91 to identify 
any shortcomings in the existing procedure and to fix 
responsibility including the reasons for acceptance of fake bank 
guarantee. The findings of the enquiry arc as follows:-

(1) Before entering into business with a new party credentials 
and creditworthiness of the party be carefully ascertained. 

(2) Names of bankers and credit limits given to the party be 
checked with the bankers. 

(3) Before extending credit approval of D(C) and D(F) or CMD 
should be obtained. 

(4) Ouarterly review of lundry debtors should be undertaken. 
(5) Parties from Bombay should be asked to live cheques drawn 

on Bombay banks for eay verification in doubtful cases. 
(6) Internal Audit muat be ItTCngthened to enlure adherence 
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to procedures already laid down and suggest improltementa in 
the light of past experience. 

(7) Better communication and coordination, not only within 
Marketing Division but also between matketing and finance 
divisions. 

(8) All bank guarantees will be referred to the bankers and .got 
confirmed from them before acceptance of the same as 
security. " 

'3.28 When asked as to how the company it ensurina tbat there is no 
repetition of such irregularities in bank accounts, the company stated in a 
written reply that the company has introduced a proCedure of reverifYing 
Bank Guarantees with the issuing Banks directly before supplies are 
resumed. 

3.29 When asked about the final outcome of the case the company, 
stated in a written reply as under:-

"The last hearing on the case was on 5·8-94 where the accused was 
to be charge-sheeted by the Crime Branch in the Court. The 
Counsel of accused has requested the Court to adjourn the same to 
the next hearing as the main accused Mr. Sanjay Shah could not 
attend the Court due to ill-health. The next hearing which wes fixed 
on 26-8-94 did. not take place due to Bombay Bundb on rhat day. 
We are in touch with the police prosecutor to know the further date 
of hearing. Meanwhile, we have received Rs. 85,000 from 
Mis. Amit Enterprises, one of the sister concerns of Sanjay 
Chemicals, leaving the balance to be recovered as under:-

Sanjay Chemicals 
Mctchem 
Amit Entefl)rlses 
BSN Chemicals 
Total 

Rs. 34,14,451.03 
Rs. 16,21.066.90 
Rs. 1,66,307.60 
{-) Rs. 12,342.20· 
Rs. 51,89,483.33 

"Excess amount received from BSN Chemicals" 

3.30 In March 1989, 291 MTs of Phenol was sold to one party without 
any s.ccurity. The dues amounted to Rs. 41.87 lakhs as on 31.3.1994 
including delayed payment charges. Clean credit was given to party 
because the production was in full swing though the party was not able to 
offer any security. 

3.31 Even though the party was a bulk purchaser, he was supplied 
phenol in drums. The party was apparently selling the pbenol as a 
retailer. Supply to the party was continued even after boUMiDt of 
cheques of Rs. 1.90 crores. 

3.32 During September and October 1989. 147.22 tonnes of Phenol in 
drums was also sold to the party at special conccssional rale of 
Rs. 11,375 per tonne whieh was lower than the cost of production 'Whieh 
was lb. 19.819 per tonne and selling price of Rs. 25,000 per tonne to 
others. During the slime period company exported the Phenol at R~. 17.168 to 
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Rs. 20,355 per tonne. On this sale company incurred a loss of Rs. 20.06 
lakhs. 

3.33 The Ministry informed Audit that its Chief Vigilance Officer has 
been asked to look into the matter. 

3.34 When the Committee enquired from the Ministry about the present 
stage of the enquiry, the Ministry stated in a written reply that the report 
of the Chief Vigilance Officer has been referred to the Chief Vigilance 
Commission. Further action would be taken in accordance with its 
directions. 

3.35 The Secretary, Department of Chemicals &. Petrochemicals 
informed the Committee during evidence that they are in correspondence 
with the CVC for a final decision as to what is to be done. When the 
Committee desired to know whether the Director on the Board brought 
this matter to the notice of the Ministry, the witness stated that the Iioard 
itself was not aware about it. The wilnes.Ii further stated:-

"Sir, the Ministry did not know about this matter because this matter 
did not come in the Board. But it is the evc who has received 
complaints. " 

3.36 Regarding the action taken in the case, the Ministry informed the 
Committee in a post evidence reply as under:-

"HOCL has reported that the following course of action was adopted 
in dealing with the concerned parties: 
Shrlshma Fine Chemicals: 
No further sale has been made to the party. When the cheques were 
getting bounced. demand drafts were obtained from the party to the 
extent of value of such cheques. The entire principal smount has 
been recovered. DPC amounting to Rs. 41 lakhs which has been 
-disputed by the party is still to be recovered, for which a winding up 
petition has been filed in Bangalore High Court which is pending. 
SanJay Cbemlcals: 
As regards Fake Bank Guarantees. a petition was filed and criminal 
proceedings were immediately taken against the person involved. 
Simultaneously. a Civil suit has also been filed for recovery of the 
amounts involved from the parties as per the advice of the 
Company's Solicitors. In the meantime. the parties have paid 
-Rs. 5.70 la~hs and the matter is being pursued with the Police 
Commissioner to speed up the criminal proceedings. 
As per the communication received from the Central Vigilance 
Commission. suo-motu reference was initiated OR the basis of the 
unonyrnous complaint received in that Commwion. The report of 
Chief Viailance Officer of the Departmenl was submitted to the 
Central Vigilance Commission. Certain clarifications/documents have 
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been asked for by the Commission and the same are being furnished 
by the Department." 

3.37 The Secretary Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals also 
stated during evidence: 

"Sir, I admit that it is a bad case and we will certainly look into the 
matter. " 

E. Export Performance 

3.38 The export performance of the company in last five years is given 
below:-

• (Rs. in Crores) 

Year Sales Exports Percent-
age 

~ 

19M7-88 127.45 6.48 5 
1988-89 176.58 12.66 7 
1989·90 205.05 6.67 3 
1990-91 229.55 6.13 3 
1991·92 290.84 5.76 2 
1992·93 295.37 5.58 2 
1993·94 269.98 3.38 1.25 

3.39 When asked whether the company has prepared any long range 
plan to improve its decreasing expons, the company stated that one of the 
corporate objectives in the long range conceptual corporate plan is to 
promote export and to be an international playcr. During the first six 
months of 1994-95. Rs. 545 lakhs worth of products have been exported. 

3.40 On being asked about the impact of libcrulisation policy of the 
Government on the export performance of the Company, the Company 
'ttlted in a written reply as under:-

"The focus is more and more on exports now. During the first six 
months of 94-95. Rs. 5.45 crores export has been achieved as 
compared to Rs. 1.53 crores during the same period last year. The 
target for 94-95 has been fixed at Rs. 15 crores as against the 
achievement of Rs. 3.38 crorcs during 93-94." 

3.41 Whcn asked whether the Ministry have received any suggestions 
from HOCL rell$!t'g to export import policy. the Secretary, Department of' 
Chemicals and ~rochemicals stated during evidence:-

"What happens is that before the finalisation of the Budget. these 
suggestions come from the industry including the public sector 
undenakinp. Generally. the thrust and the burden of the proposals 
are that they want the duty rates of certain products which they arc 
manufacturing should not be brough down so that they can get 
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adequate protection. On the otber hand. they m.y ask that the 
raw material rates, should be reduced so that they can get the 
raw materials cheaper. Then, very often thc proposals relate to 
reduction in the excise duty so that the product should be 
cheaper and they could market it more easily. These arc the 
propoaals and many of the HOc.. proposals have fallen in this 
category. We, as a Government, have to look at them as a total 
industry across the table and not make a distinction between 
public lOCtor . and private acetor because we have to deal with 
industry as such. There, we do a kind of balancing, ttyin, to 
have a system of a structure with the raw materials. then the 
lower rate of duty in the intermediaries and then in the case of 
hi,hest rates of duties. we have to follow whatever is the patterns 
the Finance Minister imposes. We do have a lot of interaction 
with the Ministry of Finance in these matters In such a way that 
we protect the industry. These arc budgetary matters and it will 
be difficult for me to share them." 

3.42 On bein, enquired about the decrease in the exports of the 
company, the witness stated as follows:-

"There seems to be a contradiction. During this period, chemdals 
exports have ,one up to Rs. 6.000 crores. The performance of 
pharmaceutical industry, some plastic processing items etc. have 
gone up. But. in this case. this is a basic chemeia!. No other 
Indian Company is exporting this basic chemicals. Within the 
country only, they are exporting. Only these people are trying to 
export. otherwise they are not focussed on exports. marketing etc. 
Last year, they bave exported to the tune of RI. 15 crores.·· 

3.43 When the Committee pointed out that the company had stated 
in a reply that the focus was more and more on the exports. the 
witness added as under:-

"They have exported to the tune of Rs. ·15 crores. What is 
happenins is that they are now trying to keep not only the 
domestic market. but also the whole international market in view: 
If they are not able to sell something or if they get bener price. 
in that cue, they will export. As the mo~ent. they are not 
focussed to export. As I mentioned. they are trying to set up 
Dew, plant for phenol. There they can utilise lucb additional 
capacity fDr the domestic plant. As such. we are not monitoring 
the exportl because we want them to sell whatever they can in 
the domestic market because it helps the downstream industry." 
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3.44 When asked whether the company has ever approached for any 
assistance in order to boost its exports the Ministry stated In a' written 
reply as under:-

"The company has not approached the Ministry for assistance to boost 
its exports. In the large interests -of the company, commercial 
decisions like exports of its products are taken by the company." 

F. Sundry Debtors 

3.45 The v~lume of dues to be collected by the Company on its sales is 
given below:-

(Rupees in Lath.) 

As 011 Jilt Debton TOlal Percentap Debton Ia 

March Good Doubtful Sales of debton terms of 
to sales month. sala 

1986 1124.66 42.05 7046.99 16.55 2.0 

19t17 959.82 43.23 8481.25 11.79 1.4 

1988 1556.83 SO.45 12744.81 12.61 1.5 

19t19 1326.45 44.85 17657.67 7.77 1.0 

II}I,I(I 1191.01 116.21 20505.31 6.38 0.8 

1991 1722.41 113.67 22955.30 7.SO 0.8 

11/92 2322.52 107.96 29083.72 7.99 O.~ 

1993 S04O.94 101.44 29537.13 17.41 2.08 

1994 5293.25 100.27 26998.06 19.98 2:]$ 

1995 7019.58 112.71 29957.65 23.81 

3.46 The company has stated that a Steering Committee has been set up 
with the Deputy General Manager (Marketing) as the Convener to re~ew 
the position on weekly basis with all concerned. The interventions of the 
Directors and the Chairman are also sought as and when required.· 

3.47 When asked whether the matter regarding old dues and loans from 
PSU~ was ever brought to the notice of the Government, the Ministry 
stated in a written reply as under:-

"Government as a rule (foes not intervene in reSpect of trade due .. It 
is expected that the company will be able to recover thele to the 
normal manner. So far as loans advances to Smith Stanistreet and 
Hindustan Insecticides Limited are. concerned. the priDeipal and 
interest portion is expected to be liquidated ovtr the period of 
time on the basis of an airced scheduled." 
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3.48 In this regard the Secretary. Department of Chemicals and 
Petrochemicals stated during evidence:-

"Sir, the other units are in a very difficult position. As you know, Sir, 
the IDPL is a siek unit. It has been referred to the BIFR and it is in 
the process of revival. It has been agreed that they would return the 
ducs in instalment. So. the money which the IOPL owes to the 
Company will Dot come immediately. 
Sir. the other company is the Hindustan Insecticides Limited. It bas 
returned the principal amount of Rs. 2 crores and only the interest 
and some trade dues are still remaining. The matter is being taken up 
with the company." 

3.49 Later in a post evidence reply. the Ministry informed the 
Committee as under:-

Old dues from PSUs as on 3l.3.1995' are:-"; 
(i) Hindustan Insecticides Limited-Rs. 29.82.225. Out of this amount, 

. Rs. 15.38.549 is due for more than six months. An amount of 
Rs. 4.99 lokhs has been received on 31.3.1995. 

(ii) Indian Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Limited-Rs. 3.02.45.55!V-. Out of 
this linlOunt, Rs. 2,95,75,383 is overdue for more than six months. 
Reserves for doubtful debts of Rs. 3 crores had been created in 
HOC's accounts. 
The Department is keeping the matter under review. It may be 
mentioned that HIL is a marginally sick compnny Ilnd is slowly 
turning round. It has already repaid some of its dues and would 
repay the remaining as and when it has some surplus funds to meet 
his lillbility. IDPL is a BIFR company and its revival package 
recognize the dues of HOC which would be repaid as the Company 
turn round ill the future. However. in view of the present health of 
HIL and IDPL, the Department cannot direct the two companies to 
immediately liquidate the dues of HOC." 



IV. General 

Irregular Award of Contract 

4.1 For the annual maintenance work of Sulphuric Acid Plant during the 
plant shut·down period in October and November, 1986, Hindustan 
Organic Chemicals Limited floated enquiries and five parties quoted as 
under: 

A RI. 10'.64 lakhs 
B Rs. 11.68 lakhs 
C Rs. 14.80 lakhs 
o RI. 14.86 lakhs 
E Rs. 25.13 lakhs 

4.2 The first and second parties were considered to be lacking in 
experience and had quoted 40 and 35 days for completion of the job 
against the Company's estimate of 20-22 days, The work was a."isigned to 
'C' for RI. 14.22 lakhs after negotiations. Maintenance work for 1987 and 
1988 were also entrusted to 'C' described as "Rasayani Employees 
Engineering Company Private Limited" at Rs. 19.17 lakhs and RI. 17.12 
lakbs respectively. A contract for disposal of scrap was also awarded to 'C' 
for Rs. 18.35 lakhs in 1986-87. 'C' was incorporated as a Private Limited 
Company by two employees of the Company. In the tender for above 
contract 'C', had stated that it was 
a Government Limited Company noated by the Company's Employees 
Union, of over one thousand employees but having no workshop or 
establishment. 

4.3 As per the Rule of the Company, applicable to all employees, an 
employee may not without the previous sanction of the competent 
authority, take part in the registration, promotion or management of any 
bank or company or cooperative society, for commercial purposes. Further 
the Industrial Employment Standing Orders Act 1946, prohibits an 
employee from engaging in any trade or business or other employment 
while in service of the Company. The contracts were therefore irregularly 
awarded by the Company to 'C'. 

4.4 The Ministry informed Audit in October, 1992 that legal advice is 
being taken on the view of the Management that no action can be taken 
against the employees concerned. The reply is silent on the transactions' by 
the Management. 

4.5 When asked as to what were the reasons which weighed with the 
management for awarding this contract to Rasayani Employees 
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Ensineering Company the Company stated in a written reply as 
under:-

"The REEC was not formed by two employees of tbe company. It 
was floated by HOC Employees Union and permitted by its object 
clauses and registered under the Companies Act, 1956. As per the 
Articles of Association of REEC tbe promoter and directors were the 
President and Secretary of the Union i.c. HOC Employees Union in 
their official capacity and not in their personal capacity. Since the 
REEC was having the skilled and semi skilled manpower which was 
required for shutdown maintenance of SA Plant, REEC was 
considered on merit basis." 

4.6 On being asked about the final outcome of the legal advice obtained, 
the company stated as under:-

"The lesal advice was taken by the Company from Company's lop} 
consultant Mis. Crawford Bayley &. Company. They were of the 
opinion that HOC has awarded the contract to a public limited 
company registered under the companies act, 1956 which is legally a 
separate identity from the persons who involved in the formation of 
the company and hence HOC has nol awarded the contract to its 
employees. However, the Law Ministry Government of India 
instructed HOC not to award any future contract to REEC and also 
advised HOC to direct the concerned employees to dissolve the 
REEC." 

4.7 The company also informed the Committee that: "immediately after 
the receipt of advice of Law Ministry HOCL had directed the President of 
HOC Employees Union who is also the Director of REEC by his official 
capacity to take immediate action to dissolve the REEC. No tbrther work 
has been awarded by HOC to REEC and as per our knowledge REEC has 
not taken up any other work also." 

4,8 The Secretary, Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals stated 
durins evidence as follows:-

"There are two things. One is whether any wrong was done by thole 
set of officers who awarded the contract to this company. The second 
is whether the Employees who participated in the company were in 
the wrons. Now, as far as the first part is concerned, it is quite clear 
that there was no wrong done when the contract was awarded based 
on the lowest tender. They are following the normal procedure. 

In this reaard, we have forwarded the Law Ministry's advice to the 
Company and they have now henceforth Slapped purchasing from this 
particular contractor. There was some difference of Opinion between 
what the company had itself obtained and what we obtained from the 
Law Ministry. But finally on the basil of our legal advice, they have 
stopped transacting with them." 
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4.9 According to the witness the contract was given to the lowest 
bidder. But when the Committee pointcd out that it was not the 
lowest bidder. the Secretary. stated as under:-
"Only two days back. I have been told by the Management that they 
were the lowest bidders. Now. it shows the information was wrong." 
The witnesses furthcr added:-
"Sir. when I asked specifically about the awarding of contract. I was 
informed that this contract was awarded based on the normal tender 
procedures." 

4.10 Later in a post evidence reply. the Ministry informed the 
Committee as under:-

"HOCL has reported that at the initial tendering stage, 
Mis. REEC was the L3 party. The L1 and L2 parties were 
Mis. Aspce Construction. Bombay and Mis. Petrochem. Bombay 
respectively. L1 and L2 parties were not considered on the following 
grounds:-

1. Lad, of experience in the specialised job of Sulphuric Acid plant 
shutdown maintenance. 

2. Time quoted to complete this job by the above two parties was 
40 and 35 days respectively, as against HOC's requirement of 20-22 
days. 

3. After conducting techno-commercial evaluation. Ws. REEC 
wus found to be the technically acceptable Ll party for award of this 
CUlltract. 

Ws. REEC was directed by HOCL vide its letter dated 28.11.1992 
and subsequent letters dated 6.8.1993 and 17.4.1995, sent to the 
President of HOCL Employees' Union by registered Post to clOse 
down the company." 



PART B 

RECOMMEND A nONS/CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 
1. HiDdUitaD Orpnie Chemicals Limited (HOCL) wu incorporated lD 

December, 1960 by the Government of India. The Company Is located at 
Rasayanl In R .... d District or Mabantsblra and Is enl.led In manur.cture 
of oraame chemkals and intermediates required ror the dyestuffs, druls and 
other chemical Iodustries. Between 1970 and 1974, twelve plants were 
commissioned In Phase I .t Capital cost of Rs. 22 crores. Tbe Company 
undertook Phase n of Capital Investment as expansion proaramme which 
was completed in 1981-81 at 1 cost of RI. 17.5 crores. The Company 
commissioned a unit In Marcb, 1988 at Cochin for manufacture of Pbenol 
and Acetone. Tbe Company also runs II sublildlary at Hyderabad viz. 
Hlndustan Fluro Carbons Ltd.(HFL) for the manufllcture of Poly Tetra 
F1uro Ethylene(PTEE). The main objectives or tbe Company cover 
manllfadurinl, buylna, lelllni and dealing In several orlanlc and lnoraanlc 
chemicals for the pharmaceutical, fertilizer, rubber process'n, chemicals 
.nd all .lIIed industries. Thoueh both tbe Company., well as the 
admlnllitratlve Ministry have claimed that the Company hali been able to 
achieve the objectives whlcb were envlsaxed at the time of Its Incorporation, 
th~ Committee durinl the course of examination or the subject have noticed 
a number of deOclencies In the functioning of Hindustan Oraanlc Chemicals 
Limited whlcb b.ve been broulht out In succeeding paragraphs. 

2. The Committee note th.t tbe Company bas been Signing Memorandum 
of Ulldentandllll (MOU) with the Government from tbe year 1991-92. 
While the (MOU for the year 1994-95 wa, slaned on 19th July, 1994, the 
MOU for the year 1995-96 was staned only on 10th October, 1995 (6-IIl 
months .fter beilnnlnl of the Onaneial year). The Committee have 
empha,1RCI the need for timely ,llnlnl or MOU In their earlier RepertJ 
Iiso. One of the reasonl advlnced by the Secretary, Department of 
Cbemkall and Petrochemicals for tbe delay is tbat aU the MOUs of 
dlfrerent comPlDiea 10 to tbe Hlch-level Committee at one time and after 
they .rt all clared, tbe respective Ministries and the respective companies 
sian them. The Committee are Dot convinced with this araument and feel 
tha' the d,a.,. 10. Ilplol of MOU can be avoided If the process of preparinl 
the MOU Is itarted _ell In tbDe. They are also not satl5n~ with tbe reply 
that dace CIle MOU Is Down to tbe Company and the- Ministry, the 
Co",paolet ltart workinl on them. The Commltee an of tile Orm opinion 
tha. dellY ID ......... of MOU deftnJtely bampen tbe spirit or the MOU Ind 
d.feats Its .,.., purpoee. They, thenfore, .... In tlaat as prom .. ed by ·the 
Secretary dart. tIM evideac:e, necessary Iteps be taken to ~volve 1 syltem 
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by which MOU Is expedited and stilled well before the bealnniDI of the 
financial year. The Committee would like to be apprlaecl 01 the adion tak_ 
In the mu.lt~r. 

(Recolbmeadadon Sl. No.1) 

J. A suuestion bas been. made by the Company that sIDce UDder the 
MOU system, the tarlets are committed for one year and the MOU II alao 
si&ned fur one year, there should be a provision for a mid term review ID 
order to consider theefTect of external forces and to rectify the tarptl. The 
Ministry was allG of the view that a mid teim review 01 the MOU would 
"Cnable the Company to take correcdve acdon .. weD as to mUe aD 
assessment of the fulure performance ID a more realistic way. Tbe 
Committee, therefore, desire that the luue should be aam1Ded lDdepth by 
Government and If found advantaleous, the present system of MOU should 
be modlOed to the extent that It contains a provision for mid term review of 
the MOU. They .lso desire that the results of the examination should be 
Intimated to them. 

(Recommendation SI. No.2) 

4. At present the Board 01 Dlrecton of the Company can approve new 
schema/projects j:OItlDl upto Rs. 50.00 c:rora, nOCL bas sUUested that 
since the limit was Oxed by the Goveramnl In 1988-89 and slnc:e then there 
has been a considerable chan .. la bula ... environment, this Omit should be 
raised to the level of RI. 150-100 crores. The Committee are surprised to 
Ood that thoulb tbe MlDlstry aIJo realises the need for raisin. the Omit, DO 
concrete IIclion has been laltiated la this dlrec:tlon. The Committee 
recommend that tbe matter should be taken up wltb the Department of 
Public Enterp""es at abe earliest with a view to Itt the ceDlnl for approval 
of Investment by the Board of Directors raised expeditiously. 

(Recommendation SI. No.3) 

s. The Committee bave beeD IDformed by nOCL that It bad prepared a 
Corporate LOOI Ranle Plan for the period 1976 to 1989. However, 
a,,'Cordinl to tbe Ministry the Corporate Plan of HOCL cannot be sald to be 
a c.'Orporate plan as lucb, but an approach paper siDce It did Dot Identify 
.pedfic: taraets. The Committee deprec:ate the inaction on the part of the 
company In not preparlnl a proper corporate plan even thoup the 
Department of Public Enterprises bad Issued Kuidellnes In this reeard as 
curly us In 1974. Even lhe so called Corporllte Plan was Dot submitted to 
the {~()\'ernment for Its review. The Committee an very mucb concerned to 
find that thv Ministry also did not ask the Company at any staae to prepare 
the full fiedKed Corporate Plan and Qx specific: lloals and taraets. They are 
unable to understand how In the absence of tar&elS, the Mlnlstry was able 
to jud.:e the perrormanc.-e of the Cumpany durinl these yeah. The 
Committee stronKly deprecate this .pathetlcal attitude of tbe Company/ 
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Ministry and desire that the preparation of corporate plan In future should 
be IItn~n the attention it deserve5. 

(Recommeodation St. No.4) 
•• Tbet::omplillY Is stated to have prepared a new corporate lona range 

piau c:un"'ttoiJI, the period 1993-1013. Thoulh two years have already 
pasted, thl same has sliD Dot been approved at the Board level itself. The 
Committee do not acree with tbe arlUmenl advanc..'eCI by the Secretary, 
Department or Chemicals and Petrochemicals that delay in preparinl the 
Corpurille Plan, does Dot elTect the day to duy working" they have done 
un exercise for the oext nve years 10 any case because of Five-Year Plan. 
The basic purpose of the preparation of Corporllte Pilin is defeated if Its 
imph:mentatiou is not taken up in time. The Committee, therefore, 
rccomnu:nd that the Corporate Plan of HOCL should be nnallsed without 
allY further delay under intimation to them. 

(Recommendation 51. No.5) 
7. Normally, the chemical, fertlllzer 11IJd petroleum plants adopt 330 

stream days in computinl rated capacity. But accurdlnl to Audh, HOCL 
IIdoptl'CI only 300 days In must of its plants lit RlIsllYllni, though it adopted 
330 days In its Cochin Plant. Thouah the Cumpany had realised the need 
for upratina: of the capllcities in some plants in 1979, the Committee are 
cunstruilled to observe that it did not take lilly action to uprllte the 
l:IIplldties. Despite repeated Inslstenc..'C, the Cummittee were unable to let a 
satist'uctury reply from the Company to justify the delay of more than 15 
years ill uprating the copllcilies of these pliints. It Is 1111 the more dlsquh:tlna 
that the Ministry came to kn"w about this mllller only un receipt or the 
Audit Report in AUIUSI, 1993. It Is only now thllt a study for rerlltinl& the 
cupucilies of plants hilS been awarded to F'lIcl EnKlneerlnK and DesIJn 

I Organisation but this study has so rar been cumpleted unly In respect of 
three plunts. The Committee desire thlll the study hy Filet EnKlneerinK and 
O\"sign Organisation should be Kot completed ellrly lind neces!lllry action 
lakl"ll to uprale the capacities ror the remainina: plants at the earliest. 

(Recommendatlull SI. No.6) 
It ThuUKh the Compllny needs to produce only 22,800 MTs of Sulphuric 

.-\cid for its captive consumption, the capacity of the Sulphuric Acid Plant 
\\'a~ increa~d from 30000 TPA to 45000 TPA ill September, 1979 at a cUlt 
"" Rs. 55.20 hakhs. The reallOn for increase in uPlicity was stilled to be the 

,inSlallation of Douhle Contact Double Absorption System In urder to reduce 
SOl ·uud S03 emilslons in the air. The Committee are al II loss to 
understalld ,,'hy In the orllln81 design of the phm, ceolOKleal conslderlltlons 
"ere not taken into an'Ount. They, therefore, re«.·ulnanend that In all the 
plants to he set up iu future every aspect illcludlna ellvironmenhal IInKie liS 

well 85 commercial viability of the plant should be talken Into consideration. 
Tht' Company sufTered heavy losses on the sale of the excess quantity of 
Sul"huric Acid almost every yellr from .985·86 to 1993·94. Such losses 
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during 1993-94 were to the tune 01 Rs. 1 crore. The Committee are not 
inclined to concur with the opinion of tbe Secretary, Department of 
Chemicals Ilnd Petrochemicals tbat it would be worthwblle for them to 
produce higher quantity even II there are losses. Accordinl to the' company t 
as a corrective action Sulpburic Acid sales are now belnl made directly to 
consumers in preference to dealen and lonl term Contractual arraDlemeatl 
have been worked out with customen. Needless to say, had these actions 
been taken earUer, the losses on sales 01 excess Sulphuric Add durlna these 
years could have been minimised. The Committee would also lug_t that 
the vlabUity ot settilll up lOme storale capacity lor the excess sulphuric add 
should also be examined so as to avoid Us sale at a loss. 

(Recommendation SI. No.7) 

9. The Acetic Acid!Anhydride Plant was set up in 1982.:s3 under a 
guarantee for performance given by the tODiultants. The Committee are 
dismayed to learn that the performance 01 the plant could not be proved 
and the company had to incur avoidable expenditure of Rs. 19 Illkbs for its 
modlOt"ution. Admittediy, the technology was defective and it was a 
commercially bad Jud&ment. The Committee, therefore, desire that 
relpoasibUity Ibould be ftxed lor this taulty decision. The Committee also 
do not alV- with the contention that the non-availability of Acetaldehyde 
from the exlstlnl Formaldehyde plant 01 HOC (as envlsaled In the 
leulbUlty Itudy for the Acetic add! Anhydride plant) did not result in any 
lou to the company since the Acetic acid! Anhydride plant has been Iylnl 
Idle since 1992 due to non-avallablllty of Acetaldehyde. The Committee 
would like tbat the loss due to this plant remalnll1& idle should be asseued 
and Intimated to them early. They also desire that the study regardlnl the 
viability 01 restarting the Acetyl plant should be completed expeditiously 
under Intimation to the Committee. 

(Recommendation SI. No. .) 

10. The Committee are dismayed to note tbat the actual cost incurred OD 
the Phenol project at Cochln was Rs. 95.78 crores against the original 
cstlmated cost of Rs. 49.33 crores. Not only that the project was completed 
(m4.!chllllically) in January, 1987 and commercial production started only in 
March, 1988 against original schedule of June, 1985. The cost over-run has 
been attributed to escalation in prices, lorel&n exchanle rate ft,ctuation, 
inadequate provisions In original estimates, extra compensation payable to 
land ownns and extended stay 01 foreign technicians due to extended trial 
rUlls. The extra co~t on account 01 extended stay of foreiln technicians alone 
amounted to US $ 13.85 iakhs. Ac:cordlnl to the Company, It hu takea 
adequate steps lor selection 01 riaht vendors and live them a more reaUstlc 
schedule in order to avoid recurren('"e of such cost oVer-run and time over-
rUIl. How4.!ver, the Committee are of the nrm opinion that there have bee. 
lapses In project preparation aod project monitorinx wblcb bas also been 
admitted by the Ministry. They, therelore. recommend tbat the detailed 
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analysis of the factors responsible for the Ume and (.'Osl over-run sbol,dd be 
made expeditiously to avoid such lapses in future. 

(RecommendaUon SI. No.9) 
11. Tbe Committee rearet to note that thouCh the Pbenol unIt at Cocbln 

wbltb commeaced produc:t1on In March, 1988 was to achieve 60% capacity 
iD the flnt ycu, 80% capacity iD the Heond year and 100% capacity In the 
third year onwards, the nalt adlJeved aronad 60% capacity uUUsaUon In 
1988-89.70% In 1989-90, 80% In 1990-91.81% In 1991-92.82% In 1992-93 
and 74% In 1993-94. The reuon for lower capacity utilisation ba. beea 
saated to be tbat tbe larlfet capacity ullnsallon was determined wllb tbe 
assumption that 30% of production would be exported but the Interaatloul 
market recistered a deeDnlnl tread In the price front. FuU benefit of the 
Increase In domestic market ". allo not avaUable to HOC In lbe lalei 
yean because of free Import of phenol. The Committee ........ that In order 
to Mchle"e run capacity or the plant the Company should take up the 
manufadure of value added productl Db Bis pbenol-A and VanUline wblch 
are Itated to have lood market potential. However. It will be advbabl. to 
make a proper market study before enterlnl Into the new venture. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 10) 
11. The Committee note with concera that tbouah an investment of 

Rs. ),61 crores has already been made on the projeCt for Trlmerll'etramer, 
the project has not taken off due to DOD-avaUabUity of propylene IS 
envlsaaed. The Committee are unable to under.tand how the HOCL went 
Ihead "ltb tbe project assumlDJ the propylene content at 31% In the LPG 
to be supplied by COChiD Refineries Ltd. WheD the later bid indicated IS far 
back .. in 1981 Itself that the propylene coatent wa. Ukely to be lI.17%. A. 
I result" the columD, storaae bullets Ind pumps created for extradlDI 
Iddltlonal chemical ande propylene an Iylna Idle since January. 1987. 
What Is wo .... , th. productloa of TrimerlTetram.r Is now .tated to be 
economically unvlable In the current market sltuaUoa. The Committee 
caDnot but conclude that tbls II Just another example of bad plannina. They 
desire that tbe maHer should be enquired· Into with 'a view to nxln, 
ftlponslblllty for deslplDI the project en tbe basil or wrona assumptions. 
They would also like to be Informed bow lhe addltloDai column Is no" 
propoted to utllllCd. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 11) 
13. The Comml"_ an very mucb concerned to note that the IDventory 

~In& of the raw material .. weD .. Stores " Sparr baa been mucb In 
.au· of lbe DonDI. ApIDIt the norms or 15 days, productlon for r." 
.Iaerlal and 180 da)'l prodactloa for Stores " Spares, the Iitual boJdlnp 
....... tIa. yean 1.'1 to 1"~-94 w .... 13, 11. 8 and 33 day. production 
... raw·materlaland 571. _. 718 IDd 670 days productlon for Stores and 
Spares. Obviously lueb bJ&h Inventory resU1t1 in unnecessary lockina up or 
r.nds and adversely atrecll lbe func:tionln, of tbe company. The Commltt .. , 
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thcn·fure, desire that the inventory management in HOCL should be 
rc\'ic\\ cd IIlldstengthened suitably. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 11) 

14. The expenditure on R&D as compared to oet sales WIIS 0.18, 0.15 _d 
0.69 durin¥ the years 1991-92, 1992-93 and 19!i13-94. The Committee are nol 
happy with the current level of expenditure on R&D activities of HOeL 
although tbe company is not engaged in basic research for new products. 
The Commitlee desire that the outlay on Research & Development in the 
compllfty should be enhanced. Since Research & Development is very vital 
In' . a competitive market they strongly recommend the Government to 
examine the possibility of ,ivlng tax benefits on R&D expenditure so that 
thc Public Undertakings may be able to withstand the competition posed by 
multinatiunal companies. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 13) 

15. The Committee hllvtl been Informed that bllsed on the technology 
de\'elupcd by the R&D Division, the compllny set up plants for commercial 
prociJu:ticlIl of Resorcinol, Metachlorobenzcne, Cyclohexylamine. Buten Diol 
and .Jara-Nltrophenol. The Resorcinol plant was decommissioned due to 
sloppa~e of production of Meta Amino Phenol. The Paranitrophenol Plant 
WIiS decommissioned as the same was reserved for SSI units. However. the 
Committee are of the Strong opinion thllt sinl'e the Paranitrophenol was 
rcsern'd for the SSI units suhsequent to the sellinK up of the plant by 
HOCL there WIIS 110 nefll to discontinue the phmt. Though the Secretary, 
J)cpllrlmcnl of Chemltals and Petrochemicals WIIS als(I of the view that 
1I0CL should hllve continued the plant, lit no stliKe the Ministry appears to 
hllve liS ked the complmy to con~ue the operal!ons of the plant. While: the 
Committee do 1101 disllgree with the need ror giving protection to the SSI 
5cctor, they desire the Government- lQ, enquire into the matler to nnd out 
the compelling reasons for the dlscontlnoatton of the plant which was set up 
before the reservation for SSI sector anil' Ax the responsibility. 

(Rl'Commendation SI. No. 14) 

16. The Committee express concern over the declining trend In proftts of 
the c(llupllny IIller 1991-92. Against the profit after tax of Rs. 33,11 crores 
durlll~ 1~1·92, the pront earned during 1992-93 lind 1993-94 WIIS Rs. 28.04 
crures, lind KS .• 21.67 crores. Although it hu'reased to Rs. 28.74 croreS in 
199"-95, the percentllge of profit after tliX to net wllrth hilS bHn cunslstently 
dl'rlhrlng Jrulll 20.82 In 1989-90 to 8.18 in 1994-95. One of the main reasons 
for decline in profitahillty was stated to be that consequent to the 
liht.'rulisillioll while the cODlplmy had to adjust its prices as a result uf 
n'dlll·thm In customs duty on products Dlilnuflictured hy nOCL, the prien 
of raw nUlteriols procured from the refineries were nol redul'ed since they 
,,'ere covered under administered pricing. The CUlllmittee suaest t"~t the 
Issul:s rl:gardlng the effect of the export Import pullcy of Chemic:llls on 
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HOCL and tariff rationalisation should be taken up with the Ministry of 
Fimmce. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 15) 

17. The Committee are perturbed over the poor performaJll,'e of 
Hlndustran Fluoro Carbons Limited, the subsidiary of HOCL. The 
Company which commenced commericaJ openations in March, 1988 has 
been Incurring losses since Its inception except during 1992-93 when U 
earned a pront of RI. "'213 lakhs. The loss incurred by the company durlnl 
1993-94 was Rs. 188 lakhs while It earned a pront of Rs. 10 IlIkhs during 
1994-95. The accumulated loss of UFL as on 31.3.1995 was Rs. 17.80 
crores. The Committee have been informed by the company that the iODI 
gestation period had resulted In beavy Interest burden coupled wltb the 
esculation In the loan component and consequently additional interest 
burden on the French loan availed In the year 1985. There was also delay 
Involved In nleaslnl of loan by nnanical Institutions. Apart from the 
Inherent manufacturin& defects in the Methanol refrigeration system 
purchused Indigenously on the insistence of OCTO the mllrket for Poly 
Telra Fluuro-ethylene could nol be developed 10 hundred percent CIIPIIClty. 
Besides PTFE hud to face severe competition In the domestic market. The 
Committee lire of the opinion thai the develupment of downstream 
Industries based on PTFE could also not be assessed correctly. They desire 
thul sincere efforts should be made to explore new markets for PTFE in 
urdcr to run the plant at 100% caPllclty. The Committee IIlso feel that the 
merger of IIFL with HOCL will Immensely help In Improving the 
performance of the Company. Now that the merger propolial has beeD 
IIpproved by Boards of Directors of both the compllnies the finlll decision in 
the matter should be taken without any further delay 50 that the IIFL could 
be re\'ived lit the earll~st. 

(Rccummendlilion SI. No. 16) 

18. The Committee are astonished to find that the company has been 
giving heavy discounts on the sales of Its products al Its Rasayanl and 
Cochin units. The discount on the sales during the yellrs 1991-92 to 1993·94 
r.mged between 3.35 percent to 11.08 percent at Rasuyanl and between 6.04 
to 9.56 al.Cochln. Although the company has contended that the discounts 
were given to avoid competitions from the Imported material trllded In tbe 
c(»untr)" the Com,nittee have received an impression tbat shortale of 
slorale capacity ar.d inferior quality of products wf!re also the realOns Cor 
5ul'h discounts. The company Is now stated to have put up new tanks In 
Cuchiu lIud the drumminl capacity bas been increased. ThoUlh livlDI 
discuunts might 'be a normal practice ill the chemicals industry, the 
Committee are or lhe opinion that such discounts should be limited to the 
harl'St minimum in order to increase the profitability of tbe compllny. Tbe 
Comnlillee wout.:i therefore emphasise the need for more strinKenl quality 
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management and vigorous marketin& errorts to meet tbe cballenges from tbe 
cumpetitlve market. 

(Recommendatioll SI. No. 17) 

19. The Committee are shocked to note that 10 oat of 12 bank luarantees 
furnished durlnl December, 1988 to February, 1990 by a party wbleb was 
purchasing tbe materials from HOC were fake and the bank did not honour 
the lCuarantees of Rs. 71.64 lakhs. AU the more surprisina is the f'd that 
earller also, the party's cheques amountlnl to RI. 38.66 lakhl bad bounced 
though payment was received from the party subsequently. A departmen&a1 

'lnqulry was ordered durlnl May, 1991 to laentify the shortcomlnp In the 
existing procedure and to nx responllbUty. SurprlsJ,naly, no responllblUty In 
the matter has been fixed altboulh to avoid repetition of sucb lrreplarltles 
In future, the Company Is slated to have Introduced a procedure for 
reverifying Bank Guarantees with tbe lslulnl Banks directly before lupplles 
are resumed. A criminal case for bounclna of cheques lind a civil IUIt hal 
been filed which are pendlnl In Bombay Hlab Court. The Committee 
strongly recommend the Government to pursue the case vlaorously and 
~utcome of the case be Informed to the Committee. They also desire that an 
lridependent hllh level enquiry should be conducted Into the -matter and 
responslbllty be nxed In the matter of acceptance of fake I:uarantees. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 18) 

20. Another clarlnK Instance brouKht to the notice of the Committee Is 
rc¥arding the sule or 291 MTs of Phenol In March, 1989 to a party without 
any security. The supply to the party was reportedly continued even after 
bouncln¥ of cheques of Rs. 1.90 crores. Not (lnly that during September and 
October, 1989, 147.22 tonnes oC Phenol wus sold to the party at a 
concesslonal rate of Rs. 11,375 per tonne thoulh the cost of production of 
Phenol was Rs. 19,819 per tonne. The Committee have been Informed that 
the report oC the Chief ViaUance Omcer hal been referred to the Chief 
VlllIanee eomlllllilion and Ministry are In correlpondence with the cve for 
"a nnal decision on the action to be taken In the malter. The must surprlslnl 
tIllna In the whole episode Is that neither the company nor the Ministry 
were aware of the bappenlnp till IUO moto .dlon was Initiated by the eve 
after they received complaints. The Committee are, tberefore, led to the 
Inescapable conduslon that there is dennitely somethlna wrona with the 
marketing division of the Company which needs to be streamlined. They, 
&berefore, recommend thut the matter pending with CVC should be pursued 
vilorously and rc..aponslblUty be nxed 011 the dcfaultlnK omclals UDder 
Intimation to the Committee wlthbl , perlod of three months of present.tlOb 
of this Report. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 19) 

21. The Committee note wUh concern tbat the exports of tb4! company 
have heen showln& a declinillK trend althoueh one of the objecfhres ill the 
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to.. ranee coaceptual corporate plan II stated to be to promote exportl. 
Tbe percentage or exports to tbe total sale whleb was 7 during 1988-89 bu 
been reduced to 1.15 durin, 1993-94. Tbey expect the Company to maintain 
an uptrend in exports (Rs. 15 crores achieved durinl 1994-95). HoweYet, 
the Cummittee are at a loss to undentand that thou&b according to the 
company they are focussinl oa more and more exports, the Ministry feel 
otherwise. The Committee are" also not happy with the apathetic attitude or 
the Ministry towards the company. From the detailed examination or the 
subject, the Committee have received the impression that in every matter 
the Ministry bave tried to wash off their baDds ID the Dame or commercial 
interests or the company. Thouab the Committee rully appreciate tbe spirit 
or living more and more autonomy to the Public Sectur Companies, at the 
same time tbe Ministry's mODitoring role caDnot be over empbaslsed and 
particularly In tbls era 01 UberaUsatlon, the company can withstand the 
competition only with the support of the administrative Ministry. They, 
therefore, recommend that the role of the company In tbe matter of export 
uf Chemicals shuuld be clearly specified so thai It can concentrate Ils efforts 
accordingly. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 28) 

11. The Committee are concerned to uote that the Sundry debts or th. 
Company are Increaslna year after year. Not unly the amount or sucb debts 
has increased from Rs. 70.47 crores as on 31.3.1986 to Rs. 299.58 crora al 
on 31.3.1995 but the percentale of debts to sales which was 6.38 a. OD 31n 
March, 1990 bas also Increased to 13.81 as on 3111t Marcb, 1995. A 
substantial portion of the outstandina dues are from the public undertaklnll 
'ailing. under tbe same admiDlstratlve Ministry, (Rs. 3.01 crores as on 
31.3.1995 from IDPL alone). But It Is disquieting to note tbat tbe Ministry 
have taken the stalld tbat as a rule they do not intervene In respect of trade 
dues. The Committee serioully deprecate this apathetical attitude of the 
~Inlstry. They recommend that HOCL sbould streamline Its macblnery for 
llecuvery of outstandinK dues with a view to liquidate the dues at the 
earliest. The Ministry on Its part should render aU help In the matter 
wbcren~r feasible. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 21} 

23. The contract for mainteDance work 01 Sulpburlc Acid plant during 
the plant shut down period In October and Novemher, 1916, was awarded 
to II party noated by the Employees Union of the Company viz. Rasayanl 
E!nployees' Ene1neerlna Company (REEC) thoueh the bids of two otber 
pur ties were lower than REEC. The realon advanced by the company for 
this U\'! WIlS thai the two parties lacked experience bl the spedaUsed Job of 
Sulphuric Acid Plant shutdown maintenance and the time quoted to 
complete this Job by the other two parties Wili 40 and 35 da,s as a,ainst 
1I0CL's requirement or 20·11 days. The Committee: do not a,ree wltb tbls 
contention of the Company because the REEC had no workshop or 
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establishml!nt. Moreover, the formation of the REEC itself was against dut 
RulL's (If' the company as well us the Industrial Employment Standing 
Orders Act, 1946. The Commluee furtber note tbat the lIUliotenalK.'e work 
during 1987 and 1988 and a contract for disposill of scrap was· also awarded 
10 REEC. Though no further work has been awarded to REEC, the 
Committce would like to be informed whdher it bas since been dissolved as 
rClklllcdly direded by HOCL after the advice of the Law Mlnialrf. The 
Cmnmith:e also desire that an enquiry be conductd loto the whole maller 
Ilud responsibility fixed on the officials responsible for Ilwardtu¥ the 
contnct to a i!ompany whose formation itself WIIS improper liS well a. 
against thusc fluployees who had formed the company against tbe prevalent 
rull·~. 

N1W 1)1:1.111; 
/Jl'c(,lIIht'r N, /9<)5 

A~,..,h(/wlllu 28, 19/7(Saka) 

(Recommendation SI. No. 22) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Chuirnwn, 

Commiflee on Public Undertakings. 
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